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BALANCE OF 1129.09•••44 ON HAND




QUITE A NUMBE3t OF PER-
MITS ISSUED FOR NEW
BUILDINGS.
Thirty-five White and Nine Colored
People Buried in Oak Grove
/hying March.
The statement of City Auditor Alex-
ander Kirkland shows that April t
the municipal treasury will have in it
a balance of $39.cem.44. The first of
March a balance of $43,974.07 was on
hand, while during that month $4.-
831s4 was collected, $19.722.t7 was
spent, leaving the present balance of
$.4eago.44. Although the month dem
so not close until tonight, the books
• were closed yesterday on account of
that being the last business day of• Of arch.
4 Nei, Belidisgs.
The retold.. in City Engineer L. A.
Washington's °See show htat quite
a at of new building is siOlitit on
over the city, despise the feet that
the season has aid yet opened Dur-
ing the month of March the engi-
neer issued permits for the following
Ottoople to erect the mentioned char-
acter of headings-on the St r ert s and
at the cost designated.
Mrs. Jennie Dunlap, brick on Jef-
fers** between Twenty-lkurth and
Twenty-fifth streets, kip=
Otani( Hoggrood, frame on Eighth
• between Husbands and Hochman
'streets, $1,930.
, WV W. McCormick, frame on
Campbell between Sixth street and
the Ohio river, fiso.
E. Retiree, frame on Clinton road
batween Twenty-first and Twenty-
. • • I
Seabad streets, lestio.
T. A. Walters, frame on Clay be-
tween Twelfth and Thmeenth streets,
UM&
D. L. Carson. frame on Clay be-
tween Nineteenth and l'wenty-first
• 
$weets, UP.
C. M. 'Verner, brick on Jefferson
between Twenty-first and Twenty-
second streets, $1,7oo. clothing establishment.
The Woman's dub, reconstruction Two weeks ago she was stricken
of brick on Kentucky avenue, be- •won appendicitis in her suite ofSixth and Seventh streets,
•
in Oak Grove cemetery, burial pet-
mita being issued to thirty-five white
people and nine colored people. This
does not indicate that only this num-
ber of people died in the city dur-
ing the past month, as many were
carried away for interment and per-
mits are needed only for those con-
signed to the grave in Oak Grove
FLORISTS tOLD OUT.
Dealers in Flowers Did Land Office
Business Past Week.
The florists of this city are the
ones who have been doing the land
office business during the past week,
everybody buying flowers for Easter
use today. Every establishment in
the city sold out completely their
carnations, roses, lilies and other
flowers, despite the fact the prices
were raised too per cent on every-
thing. As the saying is, the fragrant
beauties lal went "like hot cakes."
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.
&Atm Sermon Be Preached to Them
Today By Rev. J. IL Henry.
At 9:3o o'clock this morning the
members of the Knights Templar
commandery meet at the Fraternity
Wilding and at it o'clock march in
a body to the KeRtucky avenue
Presbyterian church. where Rev. J. R.
Henry preaches the annual Easter
sermon to the brthren.
SWEET YOUNG
LIFE CLOSED
IIRS. NELLIE D. LANDER-
GREEN PASSED AWAY
YESTERDAY.








Michael, brick on Third be-
Jackson and Ohio streets,
fled:wick, frame on Madi-
n Fourth and Fifth,
A. Mooney. trains on Fourth
toriver owed and bladisoe. $75.
• J. A. Darnell, frame vit Bachman
'between Meta and Niatla, Up.
¢. K. Fergusob,'Istick ort Fountain
avenue bi.tweeukiefferson and Mon-
tyea. $coop. .•
Mrs. Perenicia Rogert, frame on
Harrison betvidaie 9reenteenth and
Nineteenth, lliter:N
G. W Crenshaw, frame on Fourth
between Noorton and Ca/dwell, $500.
. IL D. Mate, imine on Kentucky
'wrest* between Twastyef000rth .and
Twenty-fifth, Moo.
Gustav Unrath, frame on Fifth be-
tween Tennessee and Jones, $2ao°.
Mrs. U. S. Strong, frame on Madi-
son between Second and Third, $600.
,Mrs. 14. Wliiiiespa, frame on Atkins
It (between Thi,rteenth and Fourteenth,
19m
Hank Bortiters, frame on Trimble
between Fifteenth and Sixteenth,
Szpoo.
sts Frank 13Oone,"frame on Kentucky
avenue between Second and Third,
$100.
Henry A. Fetter, brick additibn on
First between Broadway and Ken-
tucky arena, A700.
Robert Owen, remodel brick on
Sixth between ITarris and Boyd,
• 
$t,900.
John frame on Broadway
• betweeu Sixteenth and Seventeenth,
/$75,
John Young!, frame on Trimble be-
tweet/ Nineteenth and Twentieth,
$600
Burial permits.
The books - City, Clerk henry
'Bailey's office sho wthit .dueing
''March fOrlsr-feirrlieopie were buried
11(
Very sad and distressing was the
death yesterday morning at i1:30
o'clock of Mrs Nellie D. Lander-
green at her private ward in River-
side rospital, where death claimed her
and thereby cut short her sweet life
than was just blooming into beauti-
ful young womanhood. She made
many friends during her short resi-
dence in Paducah, where she came
three months since with her husband,
Mr. L V. Landergreese orbs was
window decorator for the Weille
rooms at Hotel Craig, and was hur-
ried to Riverside hospital where she
was operated on. It proved a suc-
cess and she was on the road to
recovery when overcome with peri-
tonitis, that quickly carried her away.
In the afternoon the corpse was
taken from the hospital to hotel on
Fifth and Jefferson streets, where at
9 o'clock this morning the funeral
services will be conducted by Rev.
J. R. Henry, D. D., of the Kentucky
avenue Presbyterian church. Inter-
ment follows at Oak Grove cemetery.
Mrs. Landergreen came here three
Months ago with her husband who
accepted the position with WeiHe.
Two weeks ago he resigned to go to
Texas and take a responsible place,
but his wife developed appendicitis
the evening he was to have departed,
and he had to remain here. She
was twenty-five years of age and
born in Meriville, Mo. The couple
bad been married only a few years
snd their devotion was something







BORROWED THAT SUM OF
TRUST COMPANY.
The Carpenters and Painters Decide




JUDGE W. M. REED OPENS
CRIMINAL TERM OF CIR-
CUIR COURT TOMORROW.
The iniion painters have presented
their scale of wages to the contract-
ors for the coining year, the old
schedule expiring tomorrow. The
year past the painters got $2.8o for
an eight-hour day, while the coming
year they want $3.20 for the same
boor day. It is probable all the
bosses 'will sign the vaised scale.
The union carpenters have gotten
35 cents for an eight-hour day the
past year while they want this raised
to 37 1-2 cents.
Miss Myrtle Decker tomorrow re-
tarns from Clarksciale, Miss., where
she has been Visiting Ms. W. J.
Campbell.
Fooks-Acree Sued 'Henrietta Thorns,
For Small Sum Due For Build-
ing Material.
A mortgage for $40,030 was lodged
for reccrd yesterday in the county
clerk's office by the Gregory Heights
company ,to the Louisville Trust
company, the incumbeance being on
land the heights company owns in
the Arcadia section of the county.
The heights concern borrowed $40,-
000 from the trust company, and the
land is mortgaged to guarantee pay-
nient of the loan.
Property Sold.
Property on the west side of
South Eighth near Rockmart street
has been sold by J. A. Darnell to T.
C. Metcalfe for $6so and the deed
filed for record yesterday with the
county clerk.
J. R. Cooper sold to J. R. Cooper,
Jr., for $300 land in the comity..
Guardian Qualified.
Laura Fowler qualified before. the
county court as guardian of her
grandson, John Campbell
Marriage Licenses.
During the month closing today
the county clerk has issued tnenty-
one marriage Fetuses to white peo-
ple and four to colored couple. This
is little below the average
Quarterly Quirt.
Judge Lightfoot opens his quarter-
ly court tomorrow morning at the
county court house, and the first day
calls the docket while during the
remaining days of the week he tries
the proceedings before him.
Circult Court Starts.
Judge W. M. Reed tomorrow morn-
ing opens the April term of criminal
circuit court, swearing in the grand
jury that starts to work right away,
while Tuesday morning the petit jur-
ies are sworn in and commence trial
of the massy indictments to be dis-
posed of. There are only two mur-
der charges on the docket, one accus-
ing 'Al Winfrey of killing Owen
Clark last November at the home of
Mrs. 011k Schaeffer, five miles from
this city on the Paducah and Cairo
pike. Clark's wife had left him and
gone to live with her mother, Mrs.
Schaeffer, and Winfrey went out to
see her when Clark rushed in, a fight
ensued. and Winfrey 'killed hires by
shooting with a revolver. The other
killing charge is against Cicero An-
derson who fatally shot John Mix
in the rear yard of Charles Graham's
saloon at Ninth and Kentucky atenue







GOES TO HOME IN
FULTON.
Suit For Material.
The Fooks-Acree lumber company
has filed suit in the circuit court
against Henrietta Thoteas for ;67.57
elaimed due for building material
plaintiff told defendant when the lat-
ter was having a resideni-e construct-




An'T CHI EW ENGINEER CABLE
WILL ARRIVE FROM CLEVE-
LAND TOMORROW.
Negro Held Over.
Crate Gardner, coloied, was put
on trial before United. States Com-
miseioner Armour Gardner on charge
of bootlegging. Vie Commis-
sioner held the darks- over to the
federal court grand jury 2nd he went
to jail, being unable to eyeeute bond
in the sum of $zoo.
Attached Raft .of Logs.
Jack Nelson yesterday filed snit in
Justice Charles Emery's entrt against
Flethcher and Fotemar for $28
claimed due on accontit A raft of
2AD logs belong*ng to def. sdants was
attached.
Engineer John Trentham Does Not
Think Trainmen of Western
Roads Will Strike.
Baker Warranted.
' Fred Kretitzer, the of Ken-
tucky avenue near 5,- ,f-md street,
was wt-ranted yesterday o n the
charge of permitting 7ty water and
soap suds to accumislati- in thi rear
premises. The warrant was gotten
cut by Sanitary Inspector Barnett.
Mr. Johq, Craig Morris the civil
engineer, left the railroad hospital
Friday. and returned to his home in
Fulton, after remaining aonfined at
the institution here since November
17, with a compound fracture of the
leg, whith is not entirely well yet,
but he is able to get around.
He was injured last November in
the wreck at Ripley, Tenn., when one
freight train slipped up behind an-
other and struck the caboose which
was splintered and set afire cremat-
ing several people before they could
be rescued. Mr Morris was in the
caboose and brought here immediate-
ly after the accident. Quite a num-
ber of others were hurt during the
smash-up also.
Mechisery Superintendent.
Mr. Joseph Buker, assistant super-
intendent of machinery for the Illi-
nois Central railroad system, arrived
yesterday and snide a tour of inspec-
tion over the machine shops, finding
them in first class condition. He has
been out over the road for several
.weeks looking over the shops at dif
ferent places, and left last evening
for other points.
VOL 23 N M tIER, 292
Paducah officials mark off on this
print, showing just exactly where lies •
the sixty foot strip the municipality
sHooT ABE
wants to buy. This will be done and
the print then returned to Chicago,
from whence word will then come
saying whether the road will sell,
and at what price. The strip is want-
ed so a driveway can be built through
the road's property leading down to
the public wharf, and for use when
the river is so high other avenues
of entrance to the wharf' are sub-
merged by the waters.
Somerset Trouble.
Somerset, Ky., Mar. 30.—The strike
at the I. C. railroad shops 'here seems
as far from an adjustment this morn-
ing as it has been at any time since
it was first inugurated, and there
seems very little prospect of a settle-
ment, as the company declines abso-
lutely to unionize the shops and the
union men decline to return to work
until this is done
• Checks have been issued for the
strikers, but they refuse to accept
them. No effort is made on the
part of the strikers to prevent the
company from filling their places
with non-union men, and this is bein-g
done right along and the shops are
still in operation.
The situation is made mori serious
this morning by the striking of the
men at Oakdale in sympathy, where
about fifty or sixty have walked out
Both Much Better.
Engineer Lee Eaker and Fireman
Totty are both rapidly recovering
Irvin the Were bruises and .ankle.,
sprains by leaping from the engine.
Laker narrowly averted a serious
wreck while 'his train was speeding
through the yards there towards the
Union depot, when a switch engine
pushed a string of coaches out upon
the main track. After reversing his
engine, Mr. Laker and fireman both
jumped, and escaped without any
broken boffes.
Amistant Chief Engineer.
Mr. M. W. Cable of Cleveland,
Ohio, will arrive here tomorrow to
visit the members of the Paducah
branch of the Brotherhood of Loco-
motive Engineers and confer with
them on important butiness. He is
assistant chief engineer for the
brotherhood for the United States,
and a widely known railroad man. He
will meet the local engineers at their
meeting tomorrow.
Firemen' Conference.
Engineer John Trentham arrived
yesterday from Chicago to spend
Easter with hi4 family, and goes back
tomorrow: He and the other repre-
sentatives of the Brotherhood of Lo-
comotive Firemen resume their con-
ference with the Illinois Central
railroad officials where they ars dis-
cussing what wages shall be paid the
firemen during the coming year, and
what agreements shall prevail. Dele-
gates for the firemen are there from
over the entire system participating
in the conference that has been on
for. _nearly two months. Mr. Tran-
tharn was chairman of the protect-ye
board of the firemen when he him-
self was .a fireman; now he is an
engineer, but the firemen continue
him as their chairman here, as he is
such a gpod man.
He sOd he did not believe there
would ocfur the great strike that dis-
patches sent out from Chicago istate
is iminent, as a settlement is in pros-
pect. He is not there on this mis-
sion, but is in close touch with the
general trainmen's conference with
the managers of all the Western
roads.
River Front Property.
The city officials want to buy g
sixty-foot strip through the river
front property the Illinois Central
owns oni the East side of South First,
between Broadway and Kentucky
avenue. The city's request for author-
ity to purchase was forwarded two
weeks ago to Chicago headquarters
by Genital Agent John T. Donovan
hf the local office. Now the latter
has received hack "from Chicago' a
blue print of the river front land
here, with the request that the
ELECTION OF
PRINCIPALS
TRUSTEES MAY TAKE THIS
UP COWING TUESDAY
EVENING.
The Tennis Court for the Scholars
Is Being Gotten Into Fine
Condition.
The trustees for the public schools
meet the coming Tuesday evening at
their chamber in the Washington
building on West Broadway, and dur-
ing the session they may elect the
principals of the different school
buildings in the city Some favor
the elections being conducted now,
while others are inclined to wait over
anti! the May session.
At thie gathering the trustees w It
withdraw their motion regarding the
school day being shortened by sev-
eral hours after tin. buildings take
up next September, an
,
d hold the mat-
ter in abeyance until the middle 01
next May when the new superintend-
eat, Professor John A. Carnagry, ar-
rives from his present home in
Noblesville. Ind, to remain until the
end of Paducah schools in June. The
trustees will confer with him as en
What he thinks best in the shorter
day proposition, before any definite
action is taken.
Tennis Court.
The tennis court for the school
boys and their friends is now being
gotten into condition on the vacant
lot beside the residence of Mr.
George Langstaff on Kentucky
avenue, several men being put to
work on it yesterday, leveling up the
grounds and getting them in proper
shape. As soon as they are ready
each afternoon will find many- players
indulging in the sport.
HURTS BOY; FLEES BULLETS
Police Shoot at Driver Who Runs
and Leaves Victim Behind.
Chicago, March 29.—Policemen of
the Thirty-fifth street station fired
numerous shots yesterday afternbon
in a chase after Isaac Lazarowitz,
49 years of age, 69 Barber street, a
junk- dealer, who attempted to escape
after his wagon had run over Charles
Rosica, 4 years of age, in the alley at
the rear of the boy's home, 32ao Em-
erald avenue. The child was inter-
nally injured.
The Rosica boy was crossing the
alley at the rear of the home when
the wagon in charge of Lazarowitz
struck and knocked him down. Laz-
arowitz whipped up his horse and.
drove away.
Sergeant Day of the Thirty-fifth
street station witnessed the accident
and he shouted to -Lazarowitz to stop.
The junk dealer paid no attention to
the policeman and the latter fired four
shots at LararowItz. The junk deal-
er was finally-caught and placed tin-
der arrest,
RUEF FIRST"




PRISON OR 7 REVOLVERS
GUARD INCREASED AND GUN
PLAY WILL BE
MADE
Should Prieceser's Friends Try to
Rescue Him—Scandal Increases
as Inquiry Proceeeds,
San Francisco, March 3o—Rudolph
Spreckles, who by backing the prose-
cution in the graft investigation with
his fortune made the present investi-
gation possible, gave out the follow-
ing statement in which he said.
"Contributions from the citizens
to the fund of $too,000 guaranteed by
me before the commencement of the
bribery graft investigation are com-
ing in steadily, though sloswly. They
are in amounts ranging from $ao te
$t,0000 and more.
"If it costs more than $icio,000 to
complete this prosecution that will
make no difference. Those engaged
in it will never be hampered
by lack of funds, no matter what the
bill may be.
"The work of investigating will
not be suspended uptil every bit of
rottenness has been fully exposed.
We fullly expect to land in the peni-
tentiary every giver of bribes, and
the the 'higher up' the offender, the
more vigorous will be his pursuit.
Insenunity for Testimony.
"We do pot, however, exepect to
send every bribe-taker to prison._
Some of the miserable men who
sold themselves to the corporations
must be granted immunity in ex-
change for their testimony, which
worth a great deal more to us as evi-
dence of the guilt of high corporation
officials than their own incarceration
would be.
"Every department of the city and
county government will be examined
county government will be examined,
the police department along with the
others.vedoehaed No., set of officials will be
Since the arrest of Abrsbune Ruef
at the Trocadero, a inoilterago, ru-
mors have been nit that an attempt
would be made to rescue him by
force from F.lisor Biggy and his
guards, either during a session of
court, or while Ruef was being taken
to our from court.
An offcer pronriaent in the bribery
graft investigation was asked yester-
day if it is not true that every person
identified with the prosecution is go-
ing armed, and was questioned about
the significance of this. He said:
"Though I think the matter should
not be exploited, it is a fact Chat
every man openly Identified with the
prosecution of the bribery charges
and grafters is 'heeled,' and that
some of the more prominent of rhea
are employing bodyguards Though
it may sound sensational to those
not familiar with the local sitnation,
it is a fact that for a month we have
been keeping a special lookout for
an attempted rescue of Ruef and we
shall be happily surprised if these
investigations and impending prose-
cutions end without 'gunplay.'
QUiddy Checked.
''Several. times when Ruef has
been in Judge •Dunne's court a sud-
den movement toward the prisener,
of men, some of whom we know to
be•reckless of personal consequences.
Fitts been checked _quickly and quiet-
ly by the interposition of officers and
deputies.,k
now that should Ruef be
rescued—a seemingly impossible feat
—it would not be a difficult thing to'
hide him so securely right here is
San Francisco that to find him again
would be practically an impossibil-
ity. The prosecution and the Elitor
know it, and neither is taking any
chances.
"It is stating a literal fact to say
that each one of Biggy's seven guards
is instructed, in the event of a ser-
ious attempt at rescue by force,
keither in court, or elsewhere, to shoot
Ruef and turn their attention to his
would-be liberators afterward."
Ruef has been acquainted with
these orders'. As he is not the type
of a man to consent to any plan of
eehaping through force, it is only
his rough and reckless frieuds on the
ottrside who would attempt to.devise
such a coupe. Ruef insight try to re-
igaothinerwhiisso.









• A song of sunshne through the ran,
Of spring across the snow;
A balm to heal the hurts of pain,
A peace surpassing woe.
Lift up your heads, ye sorrwing ones,
And be ye glad of heart,
For Calvary and Easter Day,
Earth'a -saddest day and gladdest day,
Were just one day apart!
Wlith shudder of despair and loss
The world's deep heart was wrung,
As. lifted high upon His cross,
The Lord of glory hung-
W'beti rocks were rent and ghostly
forms
Stole forth in street and mart;
But Calvary and Easter Day,
Earth's blackest day and whitest day,
Were just one day apart.
-Susan Coolidge
Open Session.
The Church Furnishing society of
the First Christian church mill to-
morrow afternotn at 3 o'clock, en-
tertain with an "open meting" at
the residence of Mrs. W. A. Berry,
of Seventh and Harrison streets, and
especially invite the Ladies' Aid So-
ciety to be their guests of honor.
The program for the event is;
Piano Duet • 
Mrs. Geo. B. Hart, Miss Courtie
Puryear.
Vocal Solo. ...Mrs. D M. Flournoy
Violin Solo  Mr. Skelton
Mrs. Geo B. Hart at the piano
Vocal Solo Miss Lula Johnston
Violin and Cornet Selection 
Messrs. Clark and Robert Bond-
uraut.
Miss Mary Bondurant at Piano
Easter German.
The Cntillion club will give its
Easter german the evening of Wed-
nesday, April at Hotel Craig, on
FWth and Jefferson streets, and it
promises to be one of the most bril-
liant of the series of affairs given
this winter by the members.
Variety of Easter Events.
During the past week a number of
happy Easter events occurred, and
brought much pleasure to the par-
ticipants. Yesterday afternoon the
young ladies of the Broadway Metho-
dist church entertained with an Eas-
ter tea at the residence of Mrs. John
Little of Fourteenth and Jefferson
steeeta. From 3 to 6 o'cloc many
frienis called and shared the hospi-
tality of the occasion. Yesterday
afternoon the First Christian church
Sunday school children enjoyed an
Faster egg hunt at the yard of Mr
Wallace Wed on Sixth and Madison,
while at the same time the Junior
Christian Endeavor society of the
We ' xtend
Easter Greetings
To One and All
OGILVIE'S
"The Store That Pleasd You"
REMEMBER
The Place to Buy Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, Linoleums and Draperies.
Or anything in Floor Covering or Drapery line is at OGILVIE'S
For you get better value for your money and you have
a larger assortmeut to purchase from.
SPECIAL SHOWING of curtains. both Lace and Swiss this week. Prices 35c to $30.00 per pair
Buy from the "Day-Light" store
and you will never regret it. . . .
Kentucky avenue Presbyterian church
entertained with a like event in the
yard of Mrs. E. P. Gilson of Twelfth
and Jefferson streets. The Daughters
of the Confederacy had their Easter
sale yesterday at the Tennessee Elec-
tric theatre on Broadway near Fifth
streets, and disposed of many spring
and summer weight kimonas. The
Young Ladies' society of the First
Presbyterian church had an Easter
egg, candy and cake sale yesterday at
the H. H. Loving office in the fra-
ternity building, while Thursday a
fancy sale aas held there by the
Furnishing society of the First Chris-
tion church.
Charity Club Tea.
The Charity club will give an
Easter Tea from 3 to 6 o'clock Tues-

























At 3:3o o'clock tomcwrow after-
noon the "Arbor Day" exercises will
be conducted at the Washington
Tenor solo. by Mr. Richard Scott.'
Soprano solo, by Mrs. I.elia Wede
Lewis. a
Adder's by Mr Saunders A. Fow
lea.
The assemblage then repair* tb the
yard, where the scholars will plant
Ifallie Muir, after which a general
discussion was enjoyed on "Twelfth
Night."
The young ladies nill hold their
A pt il tneetings with Miss Blanche
Hills, ot. North Math street, who
%sill retarn tomorrow from Michigan
—
Thermo and Mr. William Reddick,
apt pupils of Miss Courtie Purytar,
the nessic instniltor. Very happily
mat the hour whiled away. the stu-
dents being assisted by Mi. Lelia
Wade Lewis and Mr Edward Skei-
ton in patenting the f•dlciming nuni-
mcmot building on West Broadway
by the Paducah High School Alumni
association, and st will be participated
in by hundreds of school children
three tree., at dose of which




where she spent the winter.
The program for this week's sea
*ion is:
s. Current Topics-Miss Hughes.
hers:
\larch an 'F. flat-Smart ,.
Offen ory--Sahnne. ..
I he Lurch- -lase!. •
and older persons, who are evidenc-
ing much interest in the approaching
ceremony, which as the first of its
Very attractive and 'instructive was
the program presented at the Kale-
nophic club meeting Friday morning
2- Jails" Sheridan Kn".614̀ i ...The
Iluischback"--Miss Langstaff.
3. Rteliari/ Bentley Sheridan,
'School
Prelude and Fugue Barb
Wylie. "At Evening"---Buck
Setenade-Seliwbert.
character conducted here for many
years.
with Miss Kathleen Whitefield, of





The following primarant will be
rendered inside the building:
Edward Brinithurst told of Current





Piano duet, by the Misses Puryear.
Soprano solo, by Miss Caroline
regarding the "Later Comedies of
Shakespeare." "Historical Plays of
Many friends enjoyed the or an
recital given Friday afternoon at t.e
BarthdiY Poll,-
X rry delightful %A. the form of
Ham. Shakespeare" were presented by Miss First Baptist church by Miss Ortesce
MAIMIlinetd oil Page Seven.)
,-
Captivating Millinery--Authoritative Styles
PRICES THAT MAKE IT TO EVERYBODY'S INTEREST TO BUY HERE.
The biggest Easter selling in our business history. Big-purchases have been made to replace the broken assortments. Everything that is new, beautiful-
and correct is coming---new things come to this store's great millinery department :every week throughout the entire millinery season. Many particularly
stunning models will arrive for this week's selling- An incomparable 'array of trimmed hats will be on display. They are clever and artistic reproductions
of the best French and Domestic !Weis—all priced at prices not possible in Broadway stores with Broadway expenses and Broadway methods.
A GREAT ASSEMBLING OF
WOMEN'S SKIRTS.
A wide scope of materials, the
newest, choicest and most ap-
proved styles. Frdm the most
popular priced Skirts to the most
elegant imported voiles, a sav-
ing on every 'Skirt. Come and
see our this week's pricing on
springs's strictly up-to-date styles.
Spring's strictly up-to-date styles.
WAIST FINERY-FASHIONS
NEWEST.
Don't overlook these splendid
Waist values. They are fashion's








A beautiful, big Dress Goods stock
at the famously lo vrprices of this
store. Uncommonly good Dress
Goods values will be on sale here next
week. We invite you to inspect




Our sales of the Standard Fashion
company's stylish patterns at roc
and 15c grows bigger and bigger each
succeeding month-With their aid
you can design and make elegant
costumes without unnecessary ex-
penses and at little cost.
A Great Sale of
WOMEN'S CHARMING NEW
SPRING PANAMA SUITS
Only $10.00 a Suit
This Week.
Some are Pony Suits like this cut,
others are stylish Jumper Suits and
many are jaunty Eton Jacket Suits,
all priced special for this sale at, a
suit $10
Fashion's newest in Rich Voile Suits
$17.50, $19.50. $25.00 $3o and
$35 a suit.
Beautiful Spring Princess Costumes
of Silk at $15 and $20.
Harbour's:Department
NEW COSTUMES CALL FOR
NEW CORSETS.
We will sell the great American
Lady, perfect in fit, perfect in form.
Gives fashionable lines to ill-shaped
forms. It costs but little to build
a graceful figure with the Great
American Lady Corset, $1, $t.'s,
$1.50 and $2 a pair.
NEW GLOVES.
Of ccurse you'll need them for
spring wear. We have just received
a big assortment of Long Silk Gloves
at 65c, 75c, $1.25 and $1.50 2
pair.
Kid Gloves in r6 and 18 button
lengths at $2.5o and $2.95 a pair.
THIS IS A BIG SHOE STORE.
Shoes That Fill Most Every Style
Requirement.
A mammoth stock of the most cot'..
rect styles from the best manufactur-
ing concerns in America. Not only
the biggest assortment to be found
anywhere, but marked at the lowest
prices.
THIS IS A BIG AND WELL
STOCKED CLOTHING STORE
You cannot fail to find just what
you want, and for less than you'd ex-
pect to pay for equal qualities and
styles.




























































1 Blew's Pharmacy Makes Two Special RemtaiesWHIC4 ALE DISPENSED UPON/ ABSOCUTE GUARANTEE WHER EVFR SOLD
LANG BROTHERS
These are LED GUM COUGH SYRUP, a cure when others
fail, and BLEW'S STOMACH TABLETS, the cure for indi-




, TAX RATE TO BE FIXED




happily will, remain the same. Ths total
he stn- sane of taxable proicrty fo.• this
coming year is $11.4711.26o, or nearly
Skei- one milbon over the year just ending.
The stale laws provide that cir-
cuit court judges shall get $3,000 per
year for their services, while the
last general assembly adopted a new.. e, • law. introduced by Representatives 1Lout• P Head of IsteCrarken coun-
ty, copoiscring fiscal carts of rout-
"- ties haying within its boundariescities of the second class to supple-cription . meet the cireolt court it:Jae s sa:ary
' the 
festalany own not to es :-'.d:-'.dd $2,0. if
4  tribm.st 4W • 4, The Me•
Cracken county magistrates last year
took up the question of raising Judge
-f t Reed's salary by Szono, making -it
orm n
•••••
THE MAGISTRATES MAY LEA VE THE RATE THE SAME AS
IT HAS BEEN FOR YEAR P AST, 75 CENTS ON THE $100
—QUESTION OF RAISING JUDGE W. M. REED'S SALARY
I WILL BE UP—COURT CONS IDERS MATTER OF VOTING
$too,000 FOR NEW GRAVEL ROADS—IMPORTANT FISCAL
COURT SESSION.
' The most important session of the
',fiscal court of the year is that which
optns Tuesday morning at the coun-
ty courthouse when there comes up
during the several days' sitting the
matter of fixing the county tax rate
for the ensuing twelve months, ;ass-
on the question of s...birciaing to
the people the matter of issuing
Siso,000 for new gravel roads in the
county; the election of county treas-
urer and supervisor of the county
roads, also the propositio3 of in-
creasing Judge W. M. Reed's salary.
and other matters.
The tali rate the past twelve months
••• 41, W22 75 cents per Poo for the county,
and 5cs cents per Poo tixahle prop-
. erty for thc commonwealth, which
e figures combined made a total of
414•t.ag. This is the limit allowed byw„ end a reduced tax rate could be
fusels for the ensuing year under
normal conditions, but in the ap-
proaching heal twelve months ar-
rangements i•ave to be made to care
for the Sasasoo road fund defki! Left
over from the fiscal year closing to-















$ ut 5,000 altogether, h the mat'er was
) MISSION BOARD
Li,MEET WEDNESDAY
laid over to be taken up during this
week's gathering.
McCracken county is n3ot bonded
for about $45o.000, but many desire
to issue $zoo.9eo additionul ordzr
to raise that :mount of money for
purp)se of builcOrg many mile, of
new gravel roads through the rural
dtetticts. This new issue can the
made only by submitting the propo-
sition. County Attorney Albin Bark-
ley has prepared a legal opinion,
showing how this $itio,000 can be
voted on, and will submit the docu-
ment to the fiscal court that will
then take up the question of whether
or not a special election shall be
called se the people of this city and
county can vote on the project. A:
present a small amount is set aside
and used each year for new grave!
roads that can in this manner be
only gradually built, but with $too.-
ono, many miles can be constructed
at the outset, and then there be
created a sinking fund out of the
money yearly appropriated in .the
past for this purpose, this fund to
redeem the bonds on maturity and
look after the annual interest until
first paid off
The state legislature during the
,first of last year passed a law com-
pelling every county to annually pub-
lish a statemen• showing for what
every dollar of eublic money was
spent during the preceding twelve
month. Last January the justices of
the peace directed County Attorney
Barkley 1.1 get bids from the news-
papers. The. sotoney is secured
these bids that %wall be isanded the
court this seek, and the jrinting
contract awarded.
Cortn•y road sunorvisor i; elected
for two years and the incumbent
Bert lob son, is a :aadidste for -e-
elecoori, while otiters spplying for
the position are Edward 41filler.,
Thomas Fortson, Baxter Kurken•
da/il. May Trice. and Ilankot Der-
mot ton
•
LADIES GATHER WITH M.
W. G. WHITEFIELD AT
3 O'CLOCK.
'Ramsey Society Meets Tomor-
.41Ip tow Afternoon at the Church—
' I . Home Mission Society.
The Christian WoMan's Board of
Missioip of the First Christian church
will imfet at 3 o'clock next Wednes-
day afternoon with Mrs. W. G.
Whitebeld, of Seventh and Kentucky
11881.1 imill111111111111
Ramsey Society.
The Ramsey society of the Broad-
way Methodist charh will mest at 3
o'clock tomorrow afternoon at the





The Woman's Home Mission so-
Ciety of the Trimble street Methodist
church will meet tomorrow afternoon
.. et 2:3o o'clock at the residence of




At the county court house Sunday
school worship will be held ibis
morning at 9 o'clock by the Cumber-
land Presbyterians, while communhon
and preaching occur at it o'clock
ip 'and preaching again tonight at 7:30•
o'clock. Rev. Mr. Hipp, of Tennes-
- face, will he in chary?.
Christian Science. —
"Unreality" is the sobject for this
• • ning's worship by the Christian
. elitists at 527 1-2 Brooadway.
The Buttorff leaves Niishville today
nd gets here tomorrow. She pulls
Out at once for Clarksville.
/ .1 Everybody goes to the Tennessee







THE AFFIAR AT BROWNS-
VILLE LAST FALL WAS
LAST STRAW.
No More Will be Enlisted and The
Present Regiments Allowed to
Gradually Disappear.
Washington, March 30.—Uncle
Sam has had enough of negroes as
soldiers in the reggae army, ac-
cord' rig to the latest War Depart-
ment orders. No more enlistMents
and no more recruits will be received
who are negroes. The ostensible
matting of the order is that the quo-
ta of the four negro regiments, with
white commissioned officers and non-
commissioned officers and privates all
negroes, is full and no more are need-
ed.
It is quite well understood in ar-
my circles that this means that no
inure negroes •be taken into the
army no matter whether the regi-
ment needs them or not, so far as
concerns shortage to make up the re-
spective regiments. The four regi-
ments of negroes, the Ninth and
Tenth calvary and the Twenty-
fourth and Twenty-fifth infantry, as
at present composed, will be allowed
to stand and the process of elimina-
tion of the negro will go on until
these regiments are extinguished by
gradual and natural elimination.
death, retirement or discharge
The report is that the regiments
will be reduced to battalions and
then tojompanies and then to noth-
ing. In the end. unless a different
policy is pursued, negroes will be a
reminiscence as soldiers in the Unit-
ed States army. Istothng has go much
contributed to this determination as
the conduct of the negro soldiers of
the battalion on duty at Brownsville,




CENSUS TAKERS START THEIR
WORK TOMORROW
MORNING.
City Gets Several Dollars
State School Fund for
School Child.
The enumerators who take the
school census of this city will start
to work tomorrow morning, and be
engaged at this undertaking the bal-
ance of the month, as the state laws
prescribe that this shall be accom-
plished during April. Mr. George
Brown is the enumerator for the first
and second wards, Mr. J. W. Gilbert
for the third and fourth, and Mr.
John Thieleman for the fifth and
sixth.
Everybody in the city should give
their assistance to the enumerators
so they can secure a complete return
from the city, as for every inhabitant
between the ages of six and ewenty-
one years the Paducah public educa-
tional institutions receive several dol-
lars out of the state school fund. It
does not matter whether those be-
tween these ages attend school or
not, the city is entitled to the mon-
ey for each from the commen treas-
ury.
Heretofore the enumerators have
simply taken the age of the children,
but this year they will have to note
the day, month and year of the birth
of the boys and gial. In performing
this work the census takers visit
every home and building in Paducah
in order to make a thorough canvass.
On completion of the undertaking, a
copy of the returns is forwarded to
J. H. Fuqua. state superintendent of
public instrption. in order that he
can ascertain how much money the
local schools are entitled-to out of
the state fund.
EUGENE GRAVES GARNER HELD
WAS NOMINATED TO GRAND JURY
CONVENTION WAS LARGEST




ACT TO ABOLISH SALOONS IN
LAFOLLETTE EFFECTIVE
NOVEMBER i.
Board of Excise Commission to Reg-
ulate the Saloons in Chatta-
nooga. Tenn.
,Nrishville. Tenn., March 3o.—The
fight over abolishing saloons from
La.follette was wound up in short or-
der in the senate this, morning. A
compromise offered by ex-Gov. John
I. Cox, to have the saloons closed out
on November t, the date they go out
of Knoxville and Bristol, was accept-
able to all parties.and the bill was
so amended and passed.
To Regulate Saloons in Chattanooga.
Chattanooga, Tenn., March 30.—It
is stated semi-officially here that
George D. I.ancaster, a member of
the Hamilton county election com-
mission and a prominent lawyer; \fa-
tten Ochs, managing editor of the
Times. and Herbert Bushnell, a well-
known hapker, have been slated by
the circuit, criminal and chancery
judges for the board of excise com-
mission which is to restriet and regts-
late saloons in this city according




Kansas .City, Mo., lifarch 30.—
Samuel Greenman filed sult in the
circuit court today against the Rev.
Max Lieberman, rabbi of Kanesses
Israel Temple. In his petition Mr.
Greenman, who is sixty years old,
says the rabbi assaulted him Sep-
tember 25, 1905, and asks $60oo
damages. Greenman says the rabbi
approached him while he was pray-
ing in a loud voice arid struck him,
saying he was praYing too loud.





EXECUTED BOND IN SUM OF
boo FOR HIS RE-
LEASE.
Demo_ Tom Woods Was Dismissed of
Leg- Charge of Pulling Knife aed
Threatening Another.
The largest convention for local
office held by the Democrats of this
city and county for many years was
that of yesterday afternoon at the
county court-house, when about no
people assembled to select the party
nominee for representative from Mc-
Cracken county to the state lgisla-
lure. As a result of the meeting At-
torney Eugene Graves was nominat-
ed by an overwhelming vote. •
Chairman W. A. Berry of the
county Democratic committee called
the convention to order at 2 o'clock,
and announced its purpose. He then
called for nominatiors for permanent
chairman. and Mr. I. D. Wilcox nom-
inated Mc. Berry, while Dr. Horace
Rivers nominated Mr. William Wick-
liffe. On a division it was shown
that Mr. Berry had about 3oo votes
and Nile Wckliffe about too Mr.
Berry was then declared the chair-
man.
Nominations for representative
were then taken up, Hon. Hal S.
Corbett nominating Eugene Graves,
awhile Captain Young 'Saylor nomi-
nated James McKinney, the latter of
the county. A division was called
for and it 'hosted that Graves had
about 300 votes and Mr. McKinney
about too. The chairman then de-
clared Mr. Graves nominated, and
the latter made a speech promising
his constituents to do 'his best for
everybody, if he is elected at the N-
s-ember election, to be McCracken
county's legislator in the general as-
sembly.
Ice Men Given Heavy Fine.
Columbus, 0., March 30.—C. M.
Kinnaird, manager of the Crystal Ice
company. and William F. Polley, of
the Franklin Ice company, who were
recently found guilty of entering in-
to a conspiracy in restraint of trade,
were each fined $1,000 by Judge Big-
ger today. They were found guilty
of fixihg prices of ice, but eleaped a
jail sentence.
Al. Garner was yesterday morning
in the police court held over to the
circuit court grand jury on the charge
of assault and bamery and his bond
fixed at $soo. The disorderly con-
duct charge against him was filed
away. Garner was in charge of :he
automobile which struck the little
Simon and Marx boys at Fourth and
Broadway last Sunday afternon, and
seriously injured both of them. The
machine belonged to Foreman Bros..
txit had ben rented out to a party of
young men, with Garner as chauffeur
Roth the boys are doing all right
now, but for a while it looked as if
the Simon lad would sucetmib to his
injuries, the skull being fractured.
There was diemissed the breach of
the peace charge against Tom Weods
alias Tip Woods, who was accu,sed
of drawing a knife and threatening
another party.
John Agnew, the carpenter, was
fined St and costs for smacking an




We offer a 5 room house on a lot
50x165 foot to alley on a car line.
North West corner of Eleventh .treet
that is a BIG BARGAIN at, $1,600,
$600'cash, balance 1-2 year. It will cost
$2oo for repairs and then the home
will be very easily worth Se2.000 This
is the best cottage home bargain we
know of.
WHITTEMORE REAL ESTATE




Former Preacher, Hinged For Mur-
der, Discourses Before the
Drop Fails.
Spartanburg, S. C., March 3o.--
Thomas Harris, a young white man,
formerly a Baptist preacher, was
hanged in the jail xartl. at Galati, S.
Mattil EfingerAtt Co.
Undertakers and Embaltners.
130 S. 'TURD S MEET: 1)1.1CALEI,
INSURE WITH
7=7 the BEBOUT 41. SMITH
"Arything in Insurance"
OFFICE 306 B'WY PH( NE 385
FOR SALE!
A brand new home, just completed, front porch with large col-
umn, back porch lattcied in. Reception Hall, Parlor, Large Bed
Room, Dining Room, Kitchen Two Closets in Bed Room, One
Kitchen Pantry, Porcelain Kitchen Sink and Water Located on
lot 401i6o feet.
M'CRACKEN REAL ESTATh & MORTGAGE CO.
INCORPORATED










Total Resources  $985,453.23
DIRECTORS
w.1F.:Bradshaw, J.A. Bauer, Lolal. ko0,7111.
A. Petter, C. F. Rieke, Muscoe:Burnett, Geo. C.
Thompson, President; T. J.  Milks, Vice-Pres.;
Ed. L. Atkins, Cashier.
GROUND 1106 PLOW
HAS COME TO STAY
WHY? It's up-to-date construction a nd the scientific principle upon whichit is built, gives it STRENGTH, DURABILITY AND LIGHTNESS
OF DRAFT, which when once tried gains for it friends and patrons.
For sale, both one and two-horse sizes, by
Bonds Powell
Corner Second and Washington Streets
C., tOday for the murder of Mrs
Hortense Morgan. an aged white wo-
man, last November, Before the
black cap was adjusted Harris
preached his own funeral sermon. 'He
killed Mrs. Morgan by cutting 'her
throat. after ‘s gich be to* Poo
(tom hcr c:othei.
Vernon Blythe, M. D
Office 525% ilNway.
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Going Aim the Corruptionista.
It costs money to unearth, expose
:Aid punish corrupt men. That duty
properly belongs to officers of the
law, who take as oath to discharge
their duties, but so few of them have
any regard for an oath or anything
the but a money consideration. In
cvery community the bribe-givers, the
heitie-takers, the ?raw violators and all
other criminals are banded together
to wage war for each other. If an
honest man offers for office the word
goes down the line that he must be
Louniled, %Alined and defrated. If a
newspaper dares to come out fear-
lessly and point out the evils of that
class it must be dtivrn out of bum-
new., but fortunately in many cities,
large and small, the hellish designs
of the cenninal class, from the whiskye
soaked bum who reels about the
shim. and (Sven to the fashionably
dressed and kid-gloved boss and
patron saint of that class, cannot suc•
• ceed and many such newspapers go
on telling the people the truth and ,
pointing out the evils, and in due
course of time the men responsible
for corrupt conditions are landed in
the penitantiary. Abe )(miff. of San
Francisco, played a bold hand but he
,-....is now in thc clinches of the law and
;-' the cutlet; age- now reaching for the
eer% of Alitrporitions that were
cantln**hind him f 'merle money with
Which to the representatives
Of the peordo.,•.In every city of any
consequence %. to be found "Abe
Raieffs." and iCe way to erwoh them
Jett ls for the people to get together
nod gt!eftie them.
rrf !tan Francisco Rudolph Spreckles.
a wealthy Citizen, guaranteed a hind
of Sioalootaior the purpose of probing
the cixrpplion in official circles in
"that eity. Contribution, are coming
in in -mans raotring from $20 to Popo
and Mr. Spreckles says if it tikes
more than Ittoo,nco to land all 'guilty
nien in the penitentiary that the
money will be forthcoming. -nut is
the wiy to meet the corruptiOnists.
at tar& looney to employ detectives
to procure evidence and attorneys to
upeomeute the 'charges.
- If a fund of $1,ocio was made up in
Paducah and desoted to investigating
atany susiaioureacts that occur from
eiene to time it would only be a short
while before the public would be
startled .at the exposure of as cry-
raipt a gang as ever operated in a
.city of this size. They profess to be
.nien of respectability because they
%eve some money4 but they are at
the bottom .of many of the great evils
that exist in this city and grow bold-
er each year. They have reached a
point where if a citizen dare to
apeak out in oppsition to any of the
interests with which they arc identi-
fied. they at once call a council of
war of the members of their gang
and the word goes forth to crush
lin] out. 'They toe conspirators pure
and simple and are , a curse to this
city. just how-intia.longer they will
be -tolerated remains to be seen, but
if tbe people •o .titlais city are too
cowardly . to stand together and put
them where they belong they must
cxpect to have the laws °era-tag:own
ond the people Made to euffer. , The
-time has eolite for action on the Part
of the moral element of Paducah,
and unless we mistake' the signs of
the times there Will be an awakening
in this city before the close of the
year.




The mayor's face tin Chimago is
the hottest thing that ever came
down the pike. The corporations are
back of the republican candidate and
every newspaper in that city but
those owned by Hearst are lined up
behind the cooporations. The elec-
tion comes off Tuesday and it will
be the most exciting and sensational
ever held in this country. The trac-'
ton franchises and many other pub-
lic grants involvingmillions of dol-
lars are indirect issues in the great
battle between the money powsr and
the people. In the face of the most
overwhelming opposition Hearst is
leading the forces for the people.
The corporations are putting oat $.2,-
eoo,000 as a fund to buy the election
but until the returns are in the coun-
try will not believe that the people
of that city will suffer themselves to
be delivered body and soul to the
corporations. When men owning pub-
lic utilities can with money squeezed
from the masses go into elections
and buy up men's votes like buying
cattle it is time for a reptIblican
form of government to be abandoned
and like the slaves of old bow.to the
money power.
A writer to the St. Lotfis Republic
tells of the great success attending
municipal ownership in Germany. He
says: -The Germans have succeeded
beyond the most sanguine expecta-
tions in their memicipal ownership
theories. Munich, in tool had a clear
profit ool $6s,000 from its street car
system. In teem. after paying inter#st
on $432.000 the cost of new exten-
sions, it had left a profit oi $4,400.
Freiburg, out of the earnings of its
system erected dwellings for em-
ployes at the cost of 350,000 marks
($($86,000). Frankfort. out of its earn-
ings expended $79,000 for the same
purpose. Bielefield has not only
made a success out. of traction. but
has also a well-pasang lighting plant."
' According to the dispatches front
San Francisco. the authorities are
anticipating in effort on the part of a
lot of tough; of thataeity to rescue
the notorious Abe Rueff from his
guards, and the guards hate orders
that if an attempt is made to free
Rucff to first kill him and then at-
tend to Ms friends. As Rneff
under indiesznetu on, sixty-five counts
for alleged bribery the place for him
is in jail, where all -such cha tact era
belong.
The opponents of municipal owner-
either draw then living from the
public utility corporations or do not
believe that the people are capable
of governing themselves.
Vice ano virtue sic with each other
to secure the control of men. This
proves the artist% who represent
them as women to he right.
Truth is relative. !tan an old phil-
osopher. We Owe known sonic men
who are no akin to her.
Temperance and Tennei;ee are now
nearly synonymous. •
The Thaw trial is suffering a par-
tial eclipse.
Attention Sir linghts.
You are earnestly requested to
meet at Asylum this morning at
9:30 a. in. Bring full uniform (ex-
cept sword) for purpose' of attending
Easter services at Pregbyterian church
Sixth and Kentucky .avenue at i
o'clock a. m.




On next Sunday March 31 the
steamer George Cowling will run. a
special trip to Fort Massac and Me-
tropolis leaving Paducah at 2 p. m.,
returning at 6 p. m. The Metropolis
Concert band will render a procram
of sacred music at Fort Massac at 3
p. in. Round trip fare 25 cents; for
white people only. The Cowling will
also leave at 9r30 a. m. and 6 p. es•
for lifetr6polis.
Seattle's Athletic Meet.
Seattle, Wash., March 29.-After
many weeks of preparation the Seat-
tle Athletic club is to pull off its ath-
letic meet in the Coliseum tonight,
die ticaus it viii beand from aII i n a s
one of the most notable affairs of
its kind ever given in the Northwest.
A number of clubs, school; and col-lane-loge-that ig sieges have entered their sitar per-
t 1 formers._ . 1r-EINIE11
Candidate for mayor of Paducah, subject to the Democratic Pri-
mary election, Thursday, May a. He stands for the enforcement of the




EVERYTHING ABOUT COMPLETE FOR ONE OF THE MOST
GORGEOUS AND ELABORATE ENTERTAINMENTS EVER
GIVEN IN THE CITY OF PADUCAH. IT BEING UNDER
CHARGE OF THE DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN
REVOLUTION. AND OCCURS THE COMING FRIDAY NIGHT.
Eversbody is atutiousior
forward to the Flower Carnival to be
given the coming Friday evening at
The Kentucky theatre under auspices
of the Daughters of the American
Revolution of this city, the money
netted to get to the fund out of
which the Padneak chapter will erect
the handsome drink % fountain in
the postoffice yard t# 'Fifth and
kloiadway. Hundreds f tickets have
already been sold, wile the pros-
pects are that standbtg room will
be at a premium the eventful night
which will usher forward one of the
most beautiful and elaborate enter-
tainments ever furnisRed the people
of Paducah. The fund' rehearsal will
be held this evening with the orches-
tra present at the playbottee, and then
all anxiously anticipate the night of
production. The program, together
with mention of those taking part in
any capacity, follows:
I Overture-Dears Orchestra
2. Tat:dem:3r and Beeker's Spring-
tide soto---Miss Mamie Dryfuse. God-
dess of Flowers.
3. Butterfly Dance.









12. Spanish Dance, eolo-Miss
Mildred Orme.
13. Rose Dance.
Ia. Sun Flower Daoce.
Is. Procession of Flovreek vaith
"America' sung by all.-
Matrons and TIseir2Aseletants. A .luroTeD.Priecfrisld: rGedracc°rHailels.. RIt.inbcyyem
Charles Wheeler. 
tte
Matron of Butterfly- Dance-Mrs. 
s,
chael. 'Sarah Corbett, Amy Dreyfus.,
Assistant-Mrs. I. T1. Wilcox. Lncile Well, Fred Paxton, Elizabeth
Matrons of Frog Dance -Mrs. Kirkland. Pearl Michael, Lucia Pow-. I.
ell. a0. Walker. Mrs. C. IT. Chamblin. Lillian Abbott.,
aratrons, of Water Lily T)anc-'l Snow Balls-Helen Hills, Nelia
Mrs. Hal Walters, alt-
sell.
Assisant-Mrc Whit'Ciray.
Matron of Carnatio5 Dance-Mrs.
M. B. Nash. .
Assistants-Mrs,. Daaid Van. Cu-
Mrs.. Hal Corbett. ',•







Matron of Rose 'Dance-Mrs.
Lloyd Boswell.
Assistants-Mrs. Frank Boyd, Mrs.
Armour Gardner, Mrs. Bettie Buck-
her.
Sun Flower Matrote---:-Afrs. George
C. Thompson.
Decorating Committee-Mrs. 1:
S. DuBois. chairman;: Miss Emily
Morrow, Mrs. James Baldwin and
MTS. Kittic
Music Committee-Mee. George B.
Hirt, chairman. ,
AsIvertising Committee-Miss Em-
ily Mortow, Mrs..R07/-McKinney and
Mfg. riejrnolds.
Prof. John IL •Mahler. anti wife.
of St. Louis, have airected :his beau-








Mrs. E. G. Boone is chairman of
the Flower Carnival.
Dances and Dancers.
Butterfly - Charlotte Wheeler
Elizabeth Hale, Vivian 'Ruble, Fran-
ces Adams, Kathleen Palmer, Marie
Berri, Mollie Gardner, Helen
lone Rose. Juliet Thompson,
Jane Adair Wright„ Muriel Riker,
Elizabeth Hills, Elizabeth Quick, An-
nie Smith, Elizabeth Reddick, Mil-
dred Berry, Emma Gleaves, Vary
Smith, Ruth Johnson. Jennie Rasch,
Satan Porter Sleeth. Flo Arrnen-
t rout.
Sunflowers-Misses Thompson,
Calissi, St. John, Powell, Messrs.
Wade, Salvo, Ifenneberger, Bagby..
Frogs-John Orme. 'soloist: Nel-
son Saute. leader; Thomas River,,
David Lewis, Edgar Reddick Ewell
Russell, Charles Dorian, Conroy Do-
rian. Waddy Lang. Ham Loving.
Warren Gilbert, Terrence Gardner,
Mark Smith, Henry Iseman, Stanley
Petter, Palmer Janes.
Water Lily-Margaret Miller. lead-
er; Lathe Brigs*, Aline Scope*,
Agnes Adams, Lucile Rawleigh, Gla-
dys Warfield, Mernie Nicholson,
Amy Simons, Dorothy Rowland,
Bessie Michael, Irma Robertson,
Katherine Wakeful% Elwin Berry,
Beulah Acree, Mary Acker. Winnie
Potter, l.ucile Palmer.
Carnation-nary 'Burnett, leader;
Gladys Coburn, Martha Cope. Artna
Hays, Eliza Hale, Sndie Cabell. Em-
ma Greer. Tillie Bauer. Ruth Hinkle,
Miriam Lewis. Mildred Anderson,
Pearl Riley, Lucile Adams, Dorothy
Brainerd Marian Warren, Mary Bai-
ler. Ellen Ratcliffe.
de gus.. Jiatheld.. Ethel Sight's. Elizabeth
Bogwell, Lucile Graves, Katherine
Donovan. Willie Willis. Annie Wil-
liamson, Elizabeth Williamson, Lucy
Belle Soule, 'Mamie Bauer. Eunice
Robertson; Bess Lane, Ernestine
Almes Cora Richardson, Cora Wil-
son."
Chrysanthetnums-Susie Dabney,
leader; Elizabeth Terrell, Erptna
Boyd, Marie Weille, Rebecca Smith',
Edith tope, La Dena Iseman, Annie'
Waeltington. Laura Townes, Mary
•Lightfoot. Louise Campbell, Bess
GleaVes, Gladys Bolling, Helen Mead
Bolling Helen 'Thirkholder. Gene-
vieve Broyles, Bertha Ferguson.
Edith Sherrill.
Roe Dance-Inez Ayers, Francee
Soule. leaders: Blanche Anderson,
Pauline Durrett. Loraine Sutherland,
Clarabel Futhey, Neil Holmes, .Hat-
tie Henneberger, Ida Lcastiger, Rose
Lee Fetter, Leah Garrison, Helen
Van Meter, Agnes' Dunnirkway, Mar-





ARE YOU INTERESTED IN KNIT UNDERWEAR FOR
SPRING-TIME? WE ARE SHOWING SOME GOOD
NALUES THAT WE'D BE GLAD TO SHOW YO;.,
LADIES' LONG SLEEVE, LIGHT WEIGHT VESTS AT 25C.0 I
UMBRELLA PANTS TO MATCH 25C.
A LOT OF LADIES' MEDIUM WEIGHT HIGH CLASS UNION
SUITS AT Soc. THIS IS A GARMENT THAT SELLS AT
DOLLAR-SOME STORES GET A DOLLAR T%VESTY-FIVE,
DOESN'T soC SOUND CHEAP?
MEWS MEDIUM WEIGHT RIBB*D SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
AT soC A GARMENT-
BOY'S BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS AT ssC
GARMENT.
WE HAVE A GREAT LINE OF THE LIGHT WRIGHT OAR.
MENTS TOO.
LADIES' SLEEVELESS VESTS AT I i-3. loC AND la 1-aC.
LADIES' SHAPED SLEEVELESS VESTS AT tat-.C.
CHILDRESS' GAUZE VESTS, AND PANTS-.OF COURSE,
THE CHILDREN'S GARMENTS SELL ACCORDING TO sat
NEW GOODS
WE ARE RECEIVING NEW GOODS DAILY.
YOU'LL FIND WHAT YOU ARE LOOKING FOR HERE AT
PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD TO PAY.
NEW LINE WIDE EMBROIDERIES FOR SHIRT WAIST
FRONTS. THESE ARE THE GOODS 80 MANY LADIES HAVir
BEEN WAITING FOR.
PURCELL &THOMPSON






Five 4o-foot lots near the big mills.
All for $3oo, one-third cash.
W HITTEMORE REAL ESTATE
AGENCY, Fraternity Building.
Phone. 835.
Ws. M D. }Terri slIAS returned
from sojourning in Indian Territory
and other points
Captain J K. Beatty. the tie man
of Nashville, is in the city.
Mr. John D. Smith, clerk of the
branch prison at Eddyville, came
down yesterday and goes back tonic*.
row.
Mr. R. A Atkins. of Cairo. Ill. has
returned home after visiting the
cut11.Misses Niches Ison. 43,3 North Stir-
Me. Newt Broadway, the newspaper
man, has returned from Lestington.
Ky. Dr.wItlecroerghee naispenikat ;besot erhainniveuregksham.
Ala., returned home yesterday after
coming here to attend the funeral of
his late mother-in-lay, Mrs. M. E.
Beadles. of North Fifth. litta. Bain,
remained to visit her sister, Mrs.
James H. Wilhelm
Postmaster Thomas Beadles and
wife, of Fulton, have returned home.
having been summoned here by the
destBhoofi the latter's sister, Mrs. M.E 
Readies.
Dr. Delia Caldwell returned last
evening from Chicago to which place
she accompanied Mrs. Hiram Smed-
ley, who stood the trip well and was
placed in a private sanitarium. Mr.
Smedley is there with his wife.
Dr D F Reeder and wife left yes-
terday morning for New York, -from
which place -they sail for Panama,
where he is one of the surgeonstcon-
fleeted with the government hospi-
tal maintained at Panama City.
Mr. Cliff Miller left for Benton this
morning.
Misses Elizabeth and Ada' Kirtsolv-
ing, of Princeton, are visiting Mrs.
Ludic Harmon. of West Broadway.
Mks Leah Johnson has returned
from visiting in St. -Louis.
Mrs. Allen Jorgenson is visiting
aera from Fulton.
Mr. Samuel ha Duvall, the line-
man for the estern Union telepraph
office. has resigned his position and
an a few days leas-es :for his farm
near Elizabethtown, Ky., to reaide.
Misses Helen rrecker and Dow
Husbands go to Battle Creek, Mich.',
to Rojourn.
Miss 'Marjorie Scott yesterday re-
turned from Indianolo, Fla.
Dr. .W. H. Sanders and family and
paeIrioadn.d.Mrs. 'Hughes McKnight have
re-moved bkc let° the Sanders summer
home in Arcadia for the warm
Masa Bnrford -Foley,- o fNew York,
will arrive . Tuesday front Indian-
apolis, Ind., to visit Mis4 .Ethel
Brooks.
Colonel John VanCulin. 'aff New
York, is 'here visiting his 'brothers,
Messrs. Nolan and theist Vtin'Culin.
Miss Jewell Mill yesterday went to
Craneyville after visiting her aunt,
Mrs. I:. J. Miller. of Mon-roe street.
.Mr. W. L. Scott yeslerday Went to





-etiltsaeratr ripatemdes bjtame...Scbuisayle,,tg:ecri'l ail.daandyEvalm etrse
utsiMu 
Fred Kainlaiter, of • Kentucky iseesue.
Rev. S. B. Moore arrive* nest
Thursday from Sc. Laois to Iwo
pastor of .the First Christian chins
of this city.
Mr. Fgenk Donovan is bees itota4
Kankakee. Ill, spending EaMer wit
hut parents,, ,,Mr. .itads Mrs. 'jobs T. f
• Mew 
Obwovan. 1 I•
Lb IL Clanveritte goes to LM4 4/
las. Tea.. tomorrow ii join her hies-
bind, who has taken a positioa thc:a
with the Zeese E,ograviag' company.
Masa Vivian, ITaU. of Fulton, mired
yeereedag to visit Mrs. 3. M. Walton.
Mrs. Clay Lemon and son, of Ma N'
fie Id. are spending Easter with Cie
forme?* parents. Colonel Joe %.
Miller and wife of South Sixth.
Itise La.italidaton. of Dallas.







William Nevill is brought into coo
next weak to stand trial oil a char
of attains jeweiry by a trick it
not probable that the court room w
be filled with the iasbionable and, •
tled throsg that was present Wnne
nine yVal41 VAPOR his lordship was
ienteneed to five yaws' penal servi-.
tude for fraud. Thai war Lord Ne•
rill's first offense-0* first, at least,
for which he had tostand trial. It
has been current soap since he WaS
rekased from W.orntwood Serubbs
prison that fiis punishment' 'hid not
workea any great reformation in his
character .or habits indi for a long
time society 'had been of the opinion
that it was only a vestiod of time
till he would be in t* hands of the
law again.
That great interest is taken in -
I Lord Nevill's cage i% but natural in
I view of (he fact that he is descends* do 4
from one of the prodnegt families
England. The name of Nevid
t brie. The founder t the house In
England was Gilbereide Nevill, or,
Of the companious in irms of Williaii
the Conquerd. His descendants, 1F
theolenior line, were die famous ea,./q
of Westmoreland. ,
Lord William Nevill was married
in 1889 to Mlle. Losasa Mvis Car-
men de Murietta, theoeldest daaghter
of the Marquis de Santurce, the well-
known banker. He was once an aide-
camp to the .vicitroy of Ireland,' and
later a reuten'ant in tip Third hattal-4
ion of the Royal W4st Kent Reek ' 7
'meet. His brothers *nd his Astir!
are married into thcream of .the'
Norman and EnglisVaristocracy.
The crime for wh*h Lord trevili
served five years in p son was italic!.
It - SV'ts airoveniatt t trial. that by
means of a trieft he cured the en-
dOrsement of Lieut. Spender Clay
to two promissory mikes, upon t the
strength of -which he .5nbtained term
anew from "Sam" Lewis. the notor-













































































































The Cut on Cloth Suits That Will Sell Them All In a Hurry
SALE TOMORROW MORNING
After Easter every year, it is customary and always has been our practice to run the Knife into the prices of all cloth suits that still remain
in Stock. For fifteen years this has beet.' our regular way of doing !fatness, and this season will not be any different. •
Beginning Monday Morning, April 1st, we are going to place on sale .every suit we have in our store, that is every cloth or voille snit.
• The prices mentioned below will be what they must bring. We will not alter any of these suits without charges. None of them will be lent
out on approval, and cash must accompany every purchase.
Our preparations for this sale have been going on for the past three or four days, and you who feel like wearing tee best that New York
Manufacturers make, will new have an opportunity of doing so by attending our CUT PRICE SUIT SALE, which begins tomorrow morning and continues
throughout the entire week.
$85 and $90 Suits
We have in stock Voile Suits
which are imported and are the pret-
tiest cloths ever brought to Western
Kentucky.
These Suits sold for $85.00 and $go
The price on these suits during our
sale will be, for the $ao ones, $75;
the $115 ones.
and $65 Suits
There are many other pretty suits
In stock that are $60 and $65.
These are made nf imported
Voiles, Chiffon Pannarnas and some
French Fabrics that are beautiful.
Some of them are sailor made,
others are beautifully trimmed The
$65 suits we are going to sell for $5o,
and the $60 suits will only be
$32.50 and $30 Suits
We have this line of Suits in all
the new styles of coats, either in solid
colored passim" striPse or pretty
little checks. Thiti• lairs are trimmed
with taffeta. buttons. Mid the skirts
made pretty and full with lots at
PL*' and the waricmanship on this
particular line of suits, for the money
is the eery bust.
Our ho mita as we'll as our $32
suit. have been put together and the




These are some of the .121•Ptotted
Suite, but chiefly the product of t
country. In style there are no prep
tier; in quality and worlenstkediP,
they are the best.
During our sale of suits, .we are
going to sell the $55 owes for $42.50
and the $5o suits we are going to
sell for
$37.50
$45 and $40 Suits
We have these in all kinds of
cloths. Some of them are just plain
tailor-made suits. others are very
dressy and trimmed. They come in
the Eton effects, the Ponette Coats,
also the semi-fitted. They range in
colors from black to white, and some
of them comprise the most beautiful
fancy mixtures and plaids.
NOW our $o suits will be sold for
$35 and OUT $40 SLUTS Will be sold for
$32,501
$37.50 and $35 Suits
These styles are among the most
staple styles of suits and comprise
some very, very pretty things. They
come in all the styles of coats and
have very pretty 'plaited skirts.
The $37.50 and the $35.00 suits will
be nut in a class by the:ro.elves, and
the price made for these suits during
our E.!, will be
$29.85
$20.00
Of any design we have,
may be had during this sale
for $17.50. $18 suits are
going to be sold for $15.75;
$16.50 suits, can be had for
$4.21; $z5 suits we will sell
for $12.50 and $13.75 suits
are going to be sold at the
ridiculously low price of
$10.75
tie want to say to you that these prices pertain to Cloth suits. That while this cut may
appear big to you, we do it for the sake of making room for our immense stock of white suits that
are now in transit, We know that we could possibly sell all these suits for a great deal more money,
it we desired to hold them, but our room being inadequate, causes the offer of these values, that at.
, this season of the year have never been offered before.




In this lot come our very best
number-. It has always been our de-
sire to have the best $e5 suits shown.
While we cannot well afford to cut
the price on this particular line, we
are not going to make any exceptions
what-so-ever, but we just frankly say
that you may have any $as suits in






SOLE ONE TOOK THE COIN
PION ISKRCHANT SALIM'
MUM AT LA MITER.
Detective Moore Returned From
Ffendemen With Phil Skinner
anniorna.
iktee.tives "Moore and Baker have
returned from LaCenter. Ballard
county, where they west Friday
night, 'being called there by M.
Sales, the general merchant. who
wanted them to work upon the rob-
bery occurring ‘n his store. Mr.
Saks was in Paducah Thursday and
wento-back to I.a Center that even-
ing. Friday morning when the safe
was opened there was discovered
missing a sock containing $179.
Thursday night one clerk put the
money inside the safe. when another
I attache told hint not to lock thestrong box, a sthey might need somechange. The change was not neces-
..ary, and the second clerk then
sis 1111g the door to and turning the
combination locked the safe without
Gest looking 'inside to see that every-
thing nas all right When it was
opened Friday and the money found
gone the surmise is.shsa some deficits
in the rear end slimed there and
took the money out the clerks'
backs were turned.
Alleged Clothing Thief.
Detektree T. X. Vraore **turned
yesterday from Henderson with Mit
Skinner, the negro who it charged
with stealing a suit of clothes be-
longing to Member Otto Hamilton
of the Central fire..diepartiment on
North Fourth street The darkey is
charged with grand larceny and will
be arraigned tomorrow morning be-
fore Judge Cross in the police court
Drunkenness Charged.
Ifouston Wilkerson. white, was ar-
rested at ‘Tenth and Finley streets
last night by Officers lull and




JAMES CHANDLER CANNOT GO
MAD IF HE WANTED TO
NOW.
Mrs. Hiram Smedley Stood Trip
Well to Chicago—With ,Other
Sack People. :
Mr. James Chandler, the prominent
merchant of Birdsville, Ky., was here
yesterday en route back to his booze
from New (*leans, where he has
been recesving treatment for the past
month at the Pasteur Institute on
amount of being bitten by a mad dog
at his home in Birdsville.
Mr. Chandler ha dtwo hound pups
at his home and one went mad, bit -
ling him several times on the hand
Ile killed the little brute and then
came here to have Frank Manta's
madstone applied to the lacerated
flesh. Becoming frightened he hur-
ried to New Orleans and entered the
mstittike, from whence he. now comes..
compirt,ly imx-iilated against rabies.
He said the experts would take a
rabbit, • inject rabid poison Into the
b lcty. The backbone 'would then be
of #he cotton-tail, then kill the
laktn out of the rabbit, reiluced to a
serum and injected hyperiermic.illy
into the body of anyone who had
been bitten by a rabid dog. It took
three rabbits a Say for each of the
thirty patients in the institution.
One tittle girl died while Mr.
Chandler was at New Orleans and
her sufferings were something anful.
The others there were cured.
Stood Trip Well.
A telegram from County Clerk
Hiram Smedley states that his wife
stood very well the irip to Chicago
and was resting apparently well_ An
yet she hare pot been operated on,
tffis being the object of taking her
there.
Others Ailing.
The many friends of Mrs. William
Farley will be glad to learn that her
health is improving wonderfully at
Niheale. Nor th Carolina, where she
has been for several weeks.
Mrs. W. J. Stokes is critically ill
with consanmeion at her hinne in
Los Angeles, Cal
Miss Mary Bolling Is ill at Mem-
phis, hut expects to be well enough
t °come home tomorrow,
MODEL TOWN IS
LANKSVILLE, IND.
Citizens So Good Magistrate and
bliershal Threaten to Resign.
_New Albany. Ind., March 30.--Jos-
eph Thomas, who was appointed a
justice of the peace at Lanesville,
Ind., twelve miles northwest of New
Albany, on the Corydon pike, threat-
ens to resign, as there is no business,
and consequently no fees. The town
is filled with thrifty and law-abiding
citizens, and there are no lawsuits
nor misdemeanors. John Wilson, the
town mardial, is equally dissatisfied,
as he has not been called upon to
make an arrest since he has held the
office. and consequently 11.1 receives
no pay. The town taxesirre twenty
..ents on the $icio valuation. and there
is not a property owner in the town-
ithip whose name is on the delinquent
list.
YOUR YES
MAY OR MAY NOT
NEED GLASSES






Thousands of Satisfied Cus-
tomers and Prcof of our ex-
cellency of our goods. If 'you
have tried our goods YOU
CAN KNOW IT for a trial
will convince the most scep-,
tical. Our vehicles are new
and graceful in design; not a






Our goods are money makers
for our customers, because
they give satisfaction to them.
Satisfy a customer, you car,
hold him, trade and both
make money by the deal. We
run our business on individu-
ali*ffe allow no one to
Wgersell us.
J. C. Relikopt Buggy Co. Inc., 212 Broadwa
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Just sample any other per-
fume in town and then procure
the same odor from us. You'll
say there is a great difference.
"THERE'S A REASON." We
know how to buy perfumes.
We know how to store per-
fumes. We know how to show
you perfumes. Our knowledge
of these requisites is what en-
able us to give you perfumes
that have not detonated since










Because It irons srnothly, not
rough.
Second.
The button holes, or stud
holes match.
Third.
Negligee shirts with buttons
are ironed perfectly and with-
out injury.
Fourth.
It irons eisher stiff or pleated
bosoms like new, and the
'hump" so often seen is miss-
ing.
No other like it in West Ken-
tucky. Satisfy yourself by




NOW IS THE TIME
THIS IS THE PLACE
PADUCAH CENTRAL
INCOORA
306 S'w87. Day and Night
School
ANNOUNCtMENTS I LI HAM
Mayor.
We are authorized to announce chi
candidacy of Charles Reed for mayor
subject to the Democratic Primary to
be held Thursday, May 2. 1907.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of G. R. Davis for mayor,
subject to the Democratic Primary to
be held Thursday, May 2, 1907
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Joe E. Potter for mayor,
subject to the Democratic Primary to
be held Thursday, May 1, 1907.
City Clerk.
We are authorized to announce
City Clerk Henry Bailey as a candi-
date for re-election to the office of
city clerk subject to the Democratic
Primary to be held Thursday, May a.
1907.
We are authorized to announce
Maurice M. McIntyre as a candidate
for city clerk, subject to the Demo-
cratic Primary to be held Thursday,
May 1, 1907.
City Treasurer.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of William Kraus for city
treasurer, subject to the Democratic
Primary to be held Thursday, May*
1907.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of John W. McKnight for
city treasurer, subject to the Demo-
cratic Primary to be held Thursday,
May 2, 1907.
City Attorney.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of John G. Miller, Jr., for
I city attorney, subject to the Demo-
cratic Primary to be held Thursday,
May a 1907.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Frank A. Lucas, for
city attorney, subject to the Demo-
cratic Primary to be held Thursday.
May 2, 1907..
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of A. L.. Harper for
city attorney, subject to the Demo-
cratic primary to be held Tuesday,
May 2, 1907.
City Assessor.
We are authorized to announce W.
Stewart Dick as a candidate for re-
election to the office of city assessor,
subject to the Democratic Primary
to be held Thursday, May 2, 1907.
City Jailer.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Joe A. Purchase for city
jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri-
mary to be held Thursday, May a.
1907.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of W. T. (Billy) Read for
city jailer, subject to the Democratic
Primary to be held Thursday, May 2,
1907.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Sam L. Beadles for city
mary1
jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri-
to be held Thursday, May 2,
1907.
Excursion I We are authorized to announce thecandidacy of Al. Hymarsh for cityjailer, subject to the Democratic Pri-
mary to be held Thursday, May 2,
IL Louis and Tennessee 'liver Pack 1907. 0
at company-the cheapest and bes We are authorized to announce the
excursion oat of Paducah. candidacy of Mann W. Clark for city
jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri-
mary to be held Thursday, May 2.
1907-
s8Inn For the Round Trip teUU Tennessee river & retur
'ft is a trip of pleasure, condos
and rest; good service, good tabl
good roams, etc. Boats leave este
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p. as
For other information apply to Jai




Round Trip to EVANSVILLE AND
RETURN, Continuous Passage, $4.00;
Unlimited Ticket $5.00, meals and
berth included.
ROUND TRIP TO CAIRO, party
of five or over, ;Ls° each, without
meals; $1.00 with meals.
Good music on all the boats.. Foe
further particulars see
S. A. FOWLER, Gen, Pass. Agent
or GIVEN FOWLER, City Pass.
'Agent. Phone 33.
DR. ADRIAN HOYER
Office Ira% South Fifth.
Old 'Phone-Office, tn.
Italessee 4.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy gf R. M. Miles for city
jailer, subjelt to the Democratic Pri-
mary to be held Thursday, May 2,
ton.
School Trustee.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Ben Weilie for school
trustee from the Second ward, sub-
ject to the action of the city demo-
critic primary to be held Thursday,
May 2.
I!!
H Y BUY HAND-ME-
DOWN CLOTHES AT
TAILOR-MADE PRICES WHEN
YOU CAN GET REAL TAILOR-
MADE CLOTHES, MADE HERE
AT HOME. EXCLUSIVE PAT-
TERNS AND GUARANTEED TO






FELIX POWELL TO STRETCH1
HEMP AT VICTORIA, REAL...
TEXAS.
Criminally Assaulted Girl, Killed Her
and Her Mother and Two Other
Children.
Victoria, 'Texas, March 3o.-The
final chapter in one of the most not-
ed murder cases in the history of
Texas will be written next Tuesday
when Felix Powell will be hanged
here for the murder of Mrs. A. J.
Conditt and her four children.
The crime occurred on the Conditt
family place near the town of Edna
late in September, ices. On the
morning of the murder Monk Gibson,
.a negro, reported to A. J. Conditt,
at work upon a rice farm several
miles from his home, that some trou-
ble had ensued at his home. Conditt
jumped on a horse and with the ne-
gro started back, but still unaware of
the horror that was ahead of 'him.
Half way down the road the two
were met by officers. Gibson was•
arrested and Conditt was informed
that his wife was dead. The husband
and father galloped to thealittle cot-
tage where his loved ones had been
left. There upon the floor before the
opn door lay his wife, weltering in
her own blood. His baby was seated
in a crimson pool, cyring for the
mother who was dead. Stunned by
the spectacle. Conditt passed on into
his little home.
In a rear room lay his only girl,
torn by the ravisher and killed by
the slash of a keen edged knife. In
the rear of the home was found the
body oi his three-year-old son where
he had been thrown after the murder-
er had slashed him twice across the
throat. Nearby were the mutilated
remains of the two older boys. Both
had been killed with an iron bar,
brained and left dying in the tall
grass, to be found after the other de-
tails of the tragedy had been com-
pleted.
The negro yonth, Monk ,Gibson,
was strung up in an effort to extort
a confession from him. While being
transferred from one jail to another
for safe-keeping he eluded his guards
and remained at large several days.
Subsequently he was recaptured.
tried. convicted and given the death
penalty It was not until some time
later that Powell's connection with
the crime came to light.









Mt. Carmel. 9.8, falling.
Nashville, 10.3, falling.
Pittsburg, to., falling.
St. Louis, 154 rising.
Mt. Vernon. 40.1, falling.
Paducah 39.7, falling.
The City of Savannah passed up
yesterday bound for the Tennessee
river from St. Louis.
The City of Saltillo gets to St.
Louis and leaves there Monday en
route back to this city bound for the
Tennessee river.
The Mary Mitcheal goes to the
Hatchie river today after timber.
Today the towboat Charles Turner
geth out for the Cumberland river
after ties.
The towboat Sprague passed down
early yesterday morning en route to
the Mississippi river with a coal tow.
Tomorrow the Russell Lord gets
here from the Tennessee river with
tiM.
The F tearwer Kentucky got away
yesterday -for the Tennessee river,
and comes back again next Thurs-
day night.
The steamer City of Memphis
comes out .of the Tennessee river to-
morrow night late and lies here un-
til 5 o'clock Wednesday afternoon
before departing on her return that
way. ,
The steamer Dick Fowler rolled in
from Cairo last night and departs on
her return that way. tomorrow morn-
ling at eight o'clock.The Joe Fowler yesterday went toEvansville and comes back Tuesday.
Today there comes in from Evans-
ville the John S. Hopkins, that lies
here until ro o'clock tomorrow morn-
ing before departing on her return
for that city.
The Georgia Lee gets to Cincin-
nati tomorrow night late and stays
i
there until Wednesday before leaving
on her return this way.
With many towboats in the Pitts-
burg harbor and a fine stage of water
for shipping coal. the Smoky City
operators are doing little. Tho flood
put the mines oast of commission for
so --many days that the lo•cat demand
for coal could hardly be supplied.
TIsere is little coal loaded tin the bar
bar there, but the mitten will, proba-
bly catch up in a few weeks. The S.
Ti. It, Clark ie the only tow scheduled





No. 1112 North 13th St. 5-room
house, front and back porch; lot 67x
165 feet; $1,5oo, Plop rash.
Lincoln ave. Four-room house, 40-
foot lot, $1,000. $150 cash, balance
monthly.
No. 1314 Trimble street. 6-room 2-
story houseso ft. lot. $2,500.
No. 1129 North 14th. Good three-
room home, 40-ft. lot, $1,too, half
cash, balance t year.
No. 1248 South 6th. 4-room house,
so-ft. lot $1.350, $5oo cash. High,
dry, healthy, on car line.
No. 1219 Ealem ave. 3-room house,
$600; $so cash, balance $io per month.
$550 all cash. Roots $6to per month.
28th St. 2-story, 6-room house, 60
ft. lot, West side, between Jackson
street and Watts boulevard. Faces
Hughes park. $1,000; ;too down, bal-
ance $15 per month. A moat desirable
sitsburban home place on easy terms.
N. 1203 Salem ave., 3-room ell
house, 4o-ft. lot. $85o, half cask
Mechanicsburg lots, near the big
mills, 15 lots for $8oa A good in-
vestment that is absolutely safe and
that will be very profitable.
North 16th at. between Harrison
and Clay, new 3-repoin home. 40-foot
lot, Harahan Addition, $t.45o; Poo
cash. balance $12.50 per month
Jefferson street, $goo lot; north side
between 13th and 14th streets.
Two lots, Jefferson street, west end
northwest corner. 22nd street, both
lots
sfoer $175:re heat. south
if cash.
Je fsori side. be-




street, Fountain Park ad-
dition, between 16th and 17th, lot 50x
165 feet. $600, half cash.
Rowlandtown, 50-foot lots from
$15o to $ono each, $10 cash, balance
$5on per month.
Whittemore North Side addition,
lots on Ilinkleville road just west
of Oak Grove; inside lots $25o, cor-
ner lots teats: Sc cash. balance $1 no
per week, no intcerst. Best kilo% n
way of saving up money
Harrison street lots; Terrell's ad-
dition. to lots Saco each. $250 cash.
balance $30 per month.
Kentucky arenne lot near iith at..
Sam; $50 cash, balance $5 per month
Lot forty feet
Investment bargain. g houses, two
lots between Tennessee and Jones,
between toth and ink all for
one-chord cash; rent for $600 per
year. Good renting neighborhood.
North 13th street. 4-eooma, hall. 40-
foot lot. $t,3co: good home place; be-
tween Flournoy and Faxon streets.
Tennessee street. West End, 2-
50-foot lots, all for $50o; $50 cash.
balance $t000 per month.
Girarcley Cairo road farm, ao
acres, rne mile from Rowlandtown
Small hoose. land level, good place
for suburban home.
McKinley Street. 4-room house in
good condition for $7oo cash.
Sta.000 buys 8o lots all in city lirn
its, -all level. on Hinkleville road,
$t.00b cash, balance $5oo per year. A
good proposition for a small syndi-
cate. A few investors could combine
and find an excellent way -of saving
and at the same time double their
money.
Harrison street. monthly payment
lots between' 13th and roll, shade
trees, lots 40x165; $400, $30 cash, the
balance easy.
5 acres Hinkleville road, 1 1-2 miles
west of city limits, all in woods, $goo,
one-third cash.
Cairo road. Rowlandtown. 4-room
hotice, forty-foot lot, $1.000, $150 cash.
balance $12.50 a month.
An automobile can be bought for
some real estate. The automobile is
a Ford and is a good one. If you
have any real estate to offer for it
let me know. You can ask Foreman
Bros., North 4th street, for particu-
lars. What they say can be depended
opors The price of the automobile is
$500.
We will build a 4-room house on a
plan to suit in the Whittemore notrh
side addition between 21st and 22nd
streets and north of the Hinkleville
road for $1,250. $200 cash. balance $ro
per month. We will include two lots
in the transaction. This makes a
good opportunity for a home buyer.
South 5th street, fexr6s foot lot be-
tween Adams and Jackson, $2,000
--one-third cash.
Madison street. genuine bargain. 5
room house 501E165 feet lot to alley,
northwest corner rith street. On car
line. Needs some repairs and is a
BIG BARGAIN at Woo; $600 rash.
balance 1-2 years, 6 per 'cent.
Madison street, 4 room house,
northwest corner 9th. Joins city
electric light plant, 50 foot lot, $2000,
two cash, balance $t5 per month.
INIorth itth street tots, between
Boyd and Burnett 401E175 feet to
build home,: to rent, only law each.
RACTIVE PROGRAhAMES
FOR EkTER ER VICES
: fl&sPECIALLY BEAUTIFUL MUSICAL, VOCAL AND LITERARY
,r(TMBERS, OUTLINED FOR EASTER WORSHIP TODAY AT
1. ILE VARIOUS CHURCHES OI THE CITY- -CLASSES WILL BE
CONFIRMED AT BOTH THE GERMAN LUTHERAN AND EV-
ANGELICAL CHURCHES.
In many of the churches today o'clock: Sainuoj Reda, Roy Hoe.
special musical and literary programs wischer, Henry Steinhatser, • Henry
will be rendered, commemorative of Kirchhoff, Frit, Hilke, Lillian Pisler,
Easter, and all those outlined teems Madge Schiniorle, Ruby Dambach,with vactive features. If the day is Augusta Ingram, Magee Roamer,
pretty the edifices will be crowded to Laura Berger, Clare Petters.
their capacity, thousands coming out Following will be a sermon in thefor worship. English language and them telebra-
tion of the Lord's Supper in both
Trimble Street Methodist. English and German.
The special program for the Trim•
ble street Aletliodist church occurs First Presbyterian.
this morning at 11 o'clock, with the The epec::.1 program for the First
Sunday school children in charge, Presbyterian church today is:
arid the outline is as fallows: Morning Service.
Recitation by seven girls: Misses Organ, Triumphal March (Buck.)
Carl Washburn, F. L Jackson, Leo- Doxology.
nie Jones, Viviau Rte. Yea, Collie 'evocation.
Broyles, Mary Bolton, Annie Bethel. Hymn N. 164,
Recitation by six girls. *Anthem, "Christ Our Passover"
Recitation by Moore King.
Song. • (ScSchriiiipltnigUe).
Motion song by primary department Prayer.
-"Happy Easter " Hymn No *97.
Song by choir and chorus. Offertory.
Motion song by primary depart- Soprano solo, "The Penitent" (Van
ment-"Wake Up, Boys and Girlie* de Water)-Mrs. Flournoy.
Song by choir and chorus-"Ring
Song-Miss Clara Scott, 
with .....TnSeNtrr.noRwr)icnsti.Triumphant." olo, 'Hosanna"d, 
Scott.
(Granier.Vtt
chorus. Another *lumber by Miss
iScott and chorus-"Easter Bells." tlrirmarear. 1Ska. 194,
Mrs. Isabel Griffith, organist; Dr. lienedietkm.
W. R. Washburn, violinist; F. Jack-
. 
organ, Marche Anglai.e (Clark.)son cornet. Zvealag Service.
. The song service for the Eroailway
Broadway Methodist. ..(ZHigat nhneni.,Nio.lestxki °De(tenstianindeld (Buck.)
Methodist church will be held this




Anthem, Christ Otw Pa over-
Anthem, "Christ, Our Passover"
The Apostle's Creed. 
(fork
kiplCon ture Readingngregational singing. 
Sermon.
Prayer. Prayer.
Anthem, "Hear Ye the Glading
Tidings."
Lesson from Old Testailicnt, 
*itti:erygnmeadnnicNtioisn.486.
Postlude in Eb fl-eniment0
The Gloria Pawl.
Lesson from New 
TestSolo, "Ever Safe With G. i_Mie6. J. D. Mtwallarque4. Misses 
Brad-ament.
Caroline Ham. 
%Dow. Vielsaus and Sander*, ...rpralflog;
Mosdame, George B. Hart and Wit-
senerinnercteusin. tional singint•:. ham Gray. allos: Messrs Robert
Prayer. 
Chastain, and S tenors, J. K.
Sc 
Ferguson and F. S. Bagby, bass
Solos--Miss Joha 
Ott.Ji 
Doxology and the Apostolic Belie- 
Brazeiton. organist and tli-
olktion
Senior Epworth League.
Professor L. G. Payee wti be in WAGES INCREASED.
charge of the Easter aorship to be!
held foe one hour this evening. coin. The PosRatali,:tti.sii chesThearGepat 
Substantialm encing at 6:30 o'clock by the Senior y.
h league at the Broadway
Manager Allen of the Paducah
Arnold on "Lig* of the World" will
Methodist church. A. reading from
be given by Miss .‘nna Webb. while 
mike of The Postal Telegraph con!
pony yesterday received from head-
Meaf Parker, of Paris, Tenn., .inartcris message to this effect:
:ilia Mr. Robert Scott. of this city, 'The Postal Telegraph Cable corn-
render some vocal nuirrhers. any announces an increase in the
wages of its chief operators and
Grace Episcopal. clerks. The increase in each case
.1t to-.45 o'clock this morning the will be graded according to length of
musical program following will be service, efficiency and responsibility
of the position. The increase is torendered at the Grace church.
-Spark. dtaitkiee ffteoetthAePrtielni‘pter 
cent increase
This is in ad-Organ Prelude-Triumphal March 
on 
processionai welcome. nappy which was given to the operators,
Morning-Calkin. 
traffic chiefs, wire chiefs, assistant
chief operators ,chief operators and
Introit-Awake Up, My Glory.- managers on March tat."
Miss Langstaff, soloist.
Kyrie. Gloria Tibi and Sanctus-
Gonnod.
Hymn-Jeans Christ is Risen To-
lay--Morgan.





Agnus Dei-From Messe Somnelle
-Gounod.
Recessional:---As the Lambs High
Feast-Elvey.
German Evangelical.
A class will he confirmed this
morning at the Evangelical church
and communion held, while at the
evening hoour the song service con-
sists of:
I.
1. Easter F,choes from God's Work
2. Easter Pleadings.




5. The Lord is Risen Today--
Choir.
6. 'Tis Midnight-Choir.
7. Jerusalem, Aweaken -SOprano
solo-Mrs. II. Harmelimi. '
S. The Lord is Risen Again- -
Choir.
Part
la Easter Lilies, address-Dr. Bout-
ouin.
ro. Why Weepest 'Thou-Choir.
Ti. Animant. Cornet Solo--
Me. T. Cooney.
12. I Am the Resurrection-Choir.
13. Tlin Way of the Orcois-So-




At to o'clock this morning confes-
sirmal service will be held in the
German language at ttle German
Lutheran church, while Rev. F. Bente
of St. Louis, confirms the following
class in the English Jattattage at Kr:30
R. E. LEE'S NEPHEW DIES.
•
Heart Failure Kills Veteran of Mex-
ican and Civil Wars. 0 I
Colorado' Springs, Col., March 36.
-Hamlin F. Lee, a veteran of the
Mexican and civil wars and a nephew
of Gen. Robert E. Lee, died here of
heart failure. aged 87 years. Though
closely related to the southern gen-
eral and a Virginian by birth, Mr.
Lee fought with the union army. In
the late 70's he went to Leadville and
vras the discoverer of the fames Rob-
ert E Lee mine




every lady may obtain at ibis wore a pack-
age ef California Sweet Pea Seeds PRIX
RIEGrER
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bee meat 0112000 seeds re Alsribute free se
a& Come at enee before they are raw-
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Chicago. III., March 30.—During
the coming week the regular spring
elections are to be held throughout
a large section of the Middle West.
Municipal officers are to be chosen
in a majority of the cities of Illinoi ,
Micigan, Wisconsin, Missouri, Kan-
sas. Nebraska, Oklahoma and a num-
ber of other states. .
Tuesday is the day for the ballot-
ing in all the states except Michigan,
which votes on Monday. In addition
to the local elections Michigan is to
vote for members of the supreme
court, regents of the state university
and a member of the state board of
education. Unless precedent is upset
the regular Republican candidates
for these state offices will have little
difficulty in winning out. In the
Fifth Congressional district of Mich-
igan a primary electon wit be held
‘ionday to noniinate a candidate .to
Oil the vacancy resulting from the
election of William Alden Smith as
United States Senator. The man
who appears to have the best chance
of succeeding to Mr. Smith's seat in
congress is Gerrit J. Dickema, a prom-
inent lawyer and politician of Hol-
land. Mr. Diekema has served for a
number of years as chairman of the
Republican state committee. He was
also a member of the Spanish Treaty
Claims commission.
In some uf the larger cities whch
hold elections dext Tuesday the is-
sues are political, though in nalrly
every instance local matters are so
thoroughly mixed in that it can hard-
be called a straight political fight.
In the smaller cities everywhere the
question is almost universally prohi-
bition and reform. Here and there
the contests have some bearing on
state and national politics and also
on factional interests in both parties.
The tnunicipal machinery in some of
the larger cities will naturally have
great nfluence in the selection of (lel-
state' to the state conventions next
year, and in these cities the party
leaders are ecmcincting aggressive
canvasses in connection with these
municipal elections.
At Chicago.
Chicago voters on Tuesday are to
decide the fate of the street-railway
ordinance. The campaign which
closes tonight with rousing meetings
in every section of the city, with
speech-making, parades and fireworks
ha. been the most exciting that Chi-
cago has ever known.
On February tt, the city council,
by a vote of 57 to to passed over the
veto of Mayor Dunne the ordisancee
granting tuenty-year franchises to
the present street railway companies
of Chiear. The ordinances will be-
come valid, if rated by referendum
vote at Tuesday's election, thus set-
tling flashy the street car franchoe
questian. which has been a ioretuost,
subject in Chicago tor ten years.
Under the ordinances franchises
are 40 be granted for twenty years
to the Chicago City Railway and the
Union Traction companies. The
companies are to give universal
transfers. through route. and a bet-
ter service for a 5-cent fare. The
lines are to be rehabilitated under
the direction oi she city at a woo of
Oaci.000,00te The city on 'ix months'
notice may buy the lines for $50,0000
plus the cost of rebuilding. While
the companies operate the lines they
are to pay the city 55 per cent of
the net income.
Mayor Dunne. having easily de-
feated former Mayor Carter Harrison
in the primaries, is standing for re-
election on the Democratic ticket.
'His opponent on the Republican tick-
,et is Frederick. A. Busse. postmaster
of Chicago. former state Oreasurer
and a politician of recognized abili-
ty. The Hearst element lia" fallen
into line in support of Nlayor Dunne,
but astute observers do not expect
this element Sei cut so much of a fig-
ure in the result as wee predicted
earlier in the campaign.
The RepW`oan platform approves
in etrongef Arms the traction ordi-
nances as passed by the city council.
The platform declares that "with
growing indignation but patient firm-
ness the people have endured inade-
quate service atul sdbmitted to fla-
grant disregard of their convenience
and comfort by the traction com-
panies," and that the traction ordi-
nances make at last possible a settle-
ment that will end this condition.
The Democratic platform demands
the defeat of the traction ordinances
at the polls and immediate condemna-
tion ef the street ear properties by
the city for the purpose of immediate
municipal ownership and operation.
Pending condemnation proceedings
in the courts there ere to be no fur-
ther dealings with the traction cnm
paniee, except for the purpose of
temporary occupancy of the street
under revocable licenses. The plat-
form declares that there must be no
granting of franchises to Wall street
stock jobber,. The party and candi-
dates are unalterably pledged to mu-
nicipal ownership and the principle
of the referendum.
Today there are the tienal declara-
tion5 of confidence by the campaign
leaders of both sides. although each
pleads with its supporters not to
make the mistake of undervaluing
the strength of its opponents, whoee
respective iniquities are set forth in
language showing thenkittentess and




(Continued from Page Two.)
entertainment supplied their many
guests, Tuesday evening by Master
Eunis, the 13-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs J. Wes Orr, and Master Walter,
the 13-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Wes Troutman. The affair was
given at the hospitable Troutman
home that was artistically decorated
with red and white carnations for the
occasion. Games, music, stereoptican
illustrations and other attractions
prevailed, while during the gathering
delightful refreshments were par-
taken of. The boys were born at the
same hour, their parents are of the
same given name, the lads arc boiom
companions attend the same class
the saute cshool building and both.
belong to the Ofethodist church.
There happy guests were •Missee
Mabel Troutman, Ruther Mitchell,
Lillie Yopp, Mary Gholson, Frances
'Roark, Frances Brooks, Opal Bran-
don, May Beyers, Nellie Broyles,
Laura Augustus, Rita Brooks, Nellie
Keithley, Mollie Standford, Zuelana
Yopp, Ruth Hummel, Beulah Ghol-
son. Annie Dugan Vivan Reeves,
Launna Gideon, Masters Lester Orr,
John Kopf, Sanders Keithley, Harry
Morgan, Oscar Reeves, Glenn Orr,
Frank Albritton, Louis Standford,
Oscar Gideon, Robert Reeves, Louis
Brooks. Paul Dugan, Edward
nouser. Vane Hotchkiss, Joseph
,Yopre Stahl Gholson, James Todd,
David Singery, Earl Moore, Clyde
Mitchell, Fred Kelley, Frank Page.
—11L.
The Delphic Club.
Mrs. Annie Hughes Morrow pre-
sented "The Spanish Schools of
Painting" Tuesday morning at the
Delphic club meeting in the library
building, while "Modern Art In
Spain" was told of by Miss Ethel
IllorroW.
This week's proonsm consists of
the following ournbers:
1. Barcelona. "The Key of Spain"
—Mrs. Elloridge Palmer.




The Matinee Musical club meets
Wednesday afternoon at. Grace par-
ish house and renders the following
program:
Aliscetianeons.
Leaders—Miss Olainie O'Brien and
Miss Lula Reed.
Paper ---° Miraccle and Mystery
Ilaysl—oThe Cllrat egio" 
  res. Edward Bringhurst.
Mill, Solo—"Spinning Song" from
"The Flying Dutchman." Wagner.
Miss Virginia Newell.
Vocal Duet—"OS That We Two
Were \laying" Alice Mary
Smith, Mrs, David Flournoy,
Mr. Richard Scott.
Piano Soto (a) "Serenade," Lich-
ling, (b) ''Sonntagmorgen aid Glion,
Bendel. Miss Mary Scott.
O'oe al Sol o-o-Sel to. t ed. 
Milt. Anna Bradshaw,
Piano Duet—Selections from "Peer
Gist. Grieco Misses Ham and F.adet.
Voce! Solo "(a) "With a Violet,"
Grieg. (b) 'I Murmur Not." Schu-
mann A Mr. Robert Scott.
--di--
The Woman Club.
The business seseion of the Wo-
man', dub will be held at .2 o'clock
Thisoiday afternoon at Grace church
panel) houee, while at 3 o'clock the
"open meeting" occurs with the civic
department In charge and Miss
Mine Morton preeidiiig. During this
meeting iiiteen minute talks aill be
delivered by various persons on mat-
ter. pertaining to civic improve-
ments .ctc. "Practice Gardening"
will be told of by Mrs. Saunders A.
Fowler, while Dr. Delia Caldwell will
speak on "Pure Food." "Paducah
Beautiful" will be spoken on by Dr.
D. G. Morrell, president o fthe city
park commiesioners. Judge William
Marble addresses the ladies on "Gen-
eral Civic Beauty." -
' --0--
Xltunni Association.
The Paducah High School Alumni
association will hold its monthly ses-
sion at 4 &d)ck the coming Friday
afternoon at the Washington build-
ing on West Brvadv:ay. Business of
ihiportance conies before the body and
the desire is that every member be in
attendance. Dewing the literary re-
s me Miss Ellen Willis will present
a. paper on. 'Arts and Crafts.-
) —a—
Easter Egg Hunt.
Master James, the little son of Mr.
and 'Niro Jame, English, entertained
quite a number of little friends yes-
terday afternoon with an Easter egg
hunt in the yard of his aunt, Mre.
Fred Rudy, on Fountain avenue near
Jeserson street. A fine time was had
hy an unionally large crowd of young
leo3N and girls, who searched the
grounds and gathered the eggs from
their hiding places, and afterwards
enjoyed a handsome luncheon in the
ilining hall that was belautifidly deco-
rated with Easter effects.
Those present were: -Lena Utter-
back, Irene Flournoy, Dorothy Fow-
ler, Elizabeth Caldwell, Mary Terry
Ilirrnett, , Jacqueline Rieke, Jitlja
il,adshav‘,' Elsie Eimice Voris, Juliet
Thompson, Helen Pulliam, Ruth
!Tinkle, Jennie Rosina Rasch, Pauline
Grasshaim Einme Boyd,- Louise
Campbell, Anna Webb Phillips% Mar-
garet Hinkle, Janie Meets, Elizabeth
••••••••• •
Smith, Louella Covingtoo, Jennie Lee
Covington, Edith Dysart, Edith Shere
sill Lucy Overbey; Palmer Titterback,
Everitt Ellis, Sam Caldwell, Jr.,
David Flournoy, Jr., Muscoe Burnett,
Jr., William Hughes, William Bur
nett, Henry Dallam, Palmer Fergu-
son, Sinnott Meyers, Henry Weil,
John Fitzpatrick, Joe Pulliam, Wil-
liam Walters, Henry Bradley, Jr..
Joseph Phillips, Henry Weissineer
Jr., Sam Langstaff, George Y angstafr.
Jr., Thompson Rivers, James Smith,
Jr., Leonard Campbell, I.az Powell,
Pauly Dysart, Col. Hareieon Watts
—SP—
Presbyterian Box SociaL
Mrs. Hardison, of 1728 Clay street
was host-e for the charming box
social given Tuesday evenine by the
ladies qf the Cumberland Presby-
terian church. Many were present
and enjoyed the pretty features ar-




The Choral soociety has named
; Mr. A. G. Lantemayer as its leader,
while the Kentucky avenue Presby-
terian church will be the permanent
place oof meeting. A most pleasant
practice was conducted there Thurs-
day evening, with present many mem-
bers. New affiliates are being added
I to the roll at every gathering, and
the club promises to be one of the
largest of this city's organizations.
The Crescendo Club.
The mothers of the Crescendo club
members were the guests of honor
for the gathering held Thursday
afternoon by the musical organiza-
tion at Miss 'Virginia Newell's studio
at The Inn on North Seventh street
and hugely enjoyed the tre-at. The
pupils fro mthe tirst to fifth grade
presented a handsome progeam of
many beautiful numbers, consisting
of ducts, solos and trios.
The coining Thursday afternoon
the club meets at 4:15 o'clock with
Miss Newell, when the Liebling pro-
gram will be preeented.
Daughters of Confederacy.
The United Daughters of the Con-
federacy will meet at 2:30 o'clock
Teseeday afternoon with Mos. Louis
U. Rieke. of Seventh and Jefferson
streets. A nice program will be ren-
dered (forint the gathering.
April Meeting.
The April meeting of the Daugh-
ters of the Americar• Revolution will
be held at 2:30 o'clock Friday after-
noon at the Hotel Craig parlors as
guest of Mrs. C II. Chatnblin, of
South Tenth street. Impoortant busi-
ness comes up, whole the program is:
1. Song. "America."
2. Roll Call Patriotic Sentiments.
So3. Paper, "Our National ngs-
Ass Emily Morrow.
4. Reading—Mrs. Roy McKinney.
5. Music.
Barnett-Horner.
At Latisville today announcement
will be made of the approaching wed-
ding of Miss Elizabeth Burnett anJ
Mr. Robert Horner, who will be mar-
ried June to
The happy pair are among the best
known young people of the Falls
City. the bride being the beautiful
daughter of Hon. and Mrs. Henry
Burnett. of that city, and the grand-
daughter of Mrs. Wary Burnett. who
resides on West Broaodway with her
eon, Mr. Muscoe Burnett. She is one
of the most cultured and accomplished
of the young soc'ety belles of Louis-
ville. whore she sways with great
popularity.
The groom ie a prAinent young
hneinees Illall of Louisville. where he
came frooro Philadelphia. and is at
the head of a large cement plant.
()tate a number of Paducahans will
go up to attend the nutiale. which will
be quite en e!abrrn•..-.: r_ff2ir.
EASTER EGG TOYS.
Some Funny Things Which Can Be
Made of Shells of Eggs.
The torpedo boat that floats is sure
to please the children. Blow out the
contents of an egg by making a pin-
hole in both ends and, blowing stead-
ily in one. 'take a hole in the mid-
dle of the side of an egg and pour
in melted sealing wax and lead. Paint
a row of portholes around the egg
and glhe on a how and a stern cut
from a cigar box or a shingle. The
smokestack is made of black card-
board' and the railing of wooden
toothpicks glued on a circle of card-
board, which slips over the smoke-
stack .and is kept in place with a
touch of glue. The American flag
flies from a toothpick. Tf a needle is
put in the how, the boat can de
drawn through the water by a mag-
net.
A more peaceable toy is the duck.
Weight the sliefl and paint it 'to rep-
resent a duck. Cut head and tail of
pasteboard, and after gluing firmly to
the shell paint in colors. .
For the little girl's doll-house an,
egg-shell cradle can be made. If the
maker -is skilled, it can be cut in one
piece from the egg. Pasteboard
rockers are glued on. and the cradle
can be fitted with tiny mattress,ipil-
low and spread. A penny doll, clad
in its nighty, should repose beneath
the covers.
A Chinaman penwiper is -made by
painting the face on an egg and by
pasting on the 'back of the head a
small roundp iece of brown muslin,
through the center of which have
The Columbus Buggy
We have a full line of High Grade Buggies, Carriages and
Driving W agons of this celebrated make. Don't fail to call
and look our line over. No better buggies made. For sale by
Powell-Rogers Co•
12Q NOR.TH THIRD STREET
been run three long strands of black
cord. These, when braided, form
the pigtail—St. I.ouis Post-Dis-
patch.
EASTER AT BETHLEHEM,
Picturesque Services of the Pious
Moravian,.
Easter is celebrated in a Very
quaint manner among the Moravian,
4:swelling in the United States of Am-
erica. On Good Friday. in the after-
noon, is held a crucifixion service.
Thie solemn feature is made more re-
alistic by the tolling of the great bell
in the belfry of the church three times
sit three o'clock, indicative of the
hour at which Christ was crucified.
About 2 o'clock on Easter Sunday
morning the trombone choir starts
out on% tour of the town. At each
street corner quint Old German cho-
rals are played. The object 's to
awaken the oeople and to inform
them that it is time to be on their
way to attend the early resurrection
'service' in the church.
The Moravian church tt Bethlehem
Pa., at the time of it• erection in
Olot was the largest church iii Am-
erica. The services are started by
the trombone chilir stationed in the
belfry. They play several selections,
and then the church services begin.
These consist of reading a brief lit-
any and snug' and last half an hobo
Tdie remaining part of the service
take; place in the cemetery vihich
adjoins the church. The service' are
set regulated that the procession
reaches the center of the graveyard
just as the sun rises if the day is
clear. The greveyerd services are




Florists Have Learned to Time
Them to the Minute,
"One of the most interesting feat-
ures of the florist's business is the
timing of the blossoming of certain
flowers to meet the requirements for
church services on Easter,' said one
of the scientists of the United States
agricultural department.
•'So carefully have florists studied
the system that by forcing the plants
or retarding their growth by the with
holding of water or sunshine they
can 'calculate to a nicety the exact
date. sometimes far in the fature,
upon which a certain plant will burst
into blossom. Long experience in
this line has enabled the florist in
many instances to decorate a church
with plants bearing buds the day
prior to Easter and having them open
their blossoms on Easter morning.
To the uninitiated this statement may
appear rather far-fetched, but flori-
culture hai been reduced to exact
science, which enables 415 to calculate
the precise time required for the
plant to bloesom after it has put
forth its first leaves. Naturally we
have to make allowances for the con-
dition of the plant upon which we
are experimenting, but only in the
case of unhealthy specimens arc we
ever more than a day out of the way."
—Washington Star.
ciThe Peters I.ec wint down last
night hound from Cincinnati to Mem-
phis. Shr leaves the latter city next
Tuesday and towhee here again the




GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO.
$100,000
$34,000
I nterest paid on time deposits. Prompt attention given
to business intrusted to us.
G. W. ROBERTSON, Prey. N. W. VAN CULIN, Cashier.
306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.




Springtime is wall paper time. The season is here. Repapei-
ing go with house-cleaning, and the tme for both is at hand.
It you have had this kind of work done before you know
from past experience that delay until the middle of the season
too often means disappointment. So, if you have not already
placed yoar order with us, do so now, and avoid the rush.
We are prepared to execute your order, regardless of its size,
and will do the work promptly and correctly.. We have an
efficient corps of men who understand artistic decorating. See
our stock of paper. Beautiful in designs and in great variety.
low do i.icse prices strike you?
8 cent Wall Paper at per roll  
10 cent Wall Paper, at per roll
12 I-2 cent Wall Paper, at per roll  
Special prices on all high grade paper. Get your order in
before the iamb.
•••••••











7- W. E. MOORE, Manager.
426 Broadway
Real Estate Agency
Paducah Real Estate. Western Ken-
tucky Farms.. Easy Monthly Pay-
ment Lots for Investment. Western
Kentucky Real Estate Journal and
Price List Free to Everybody. Send
for it. Office Fraternity Building.
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE, Padu-
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HATS
ntlitUrr ririt rICUrr,K 1 In
:Tnt•eirineowu bc;rumsmagkeo co\ SOLD TOMORROW BY TRUSTEES
LUAU HAT
CLEANER
- Enough in one box to keep
your hat cleaned all stun:nes
GUARANTEED
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FOR RENT—Elegant fiats. Se,
hellth and Broadway. Apply to B.
Scott.
POR SALE—One family brine 7
aides ctd and baggy, 432 S. Tenth
 5.
BUD—Will see you at the Ten-
steseee Electrical Theatre. Nb. 436
Broidway. Bob.
WANTED—Position as stenog-
rapher by young lady. Address A. B.
Ca. tare Register.
*ItE—Meet me at the Tennessee
Electrical Theatre this afternoon.
Important. husband.
41.••••••—
tall on Mrs. Eugene Wilson for
faphimiable dressmaking at 726 JO-
fersoa street Old 'Phone Isos.
WANTED—Bilious people to use
Smile's Liver Capseles R. W.
WasALKER, CO, Fifth and Broad-
way.
WANTED—Salesmen to scll few
specials us *rabbet iootwear on coan-
slithetion as a side line. Address E. F.
AdOrton & Co, aro Randolph St.
LOST•--Alligator skin hand-bag
containing letters addrassed -to Deir•
enhey Langstaff, also partly ,used In-
easobaniablenileage book. Return
sit Laneett1P-Orme office,.
SALESMAN Ve.kNTEle---..W1 see -
tour locality $65 per








• .WA NTE1 Lady manager in home
•limitary: Slipper month and expenses.
art,. 'suit every oo days and $2t rash
agliabk firm. 7. E. Brady & Co.
• Vielag_.
ellietaNTED—Man•of ability to rep-
resetit establiehed house; $ao.00
per week straight eatery to start; ex-
penses advanced. NfcBrady & Co.
Chicage.
• W Lady manager in homy
territory; Se° per month apd omens
Kew auit eitesa Whiays ana $25 caste
Reliable firm. J McCrady le
Chicago. ••• WA. 40.0.1.1•1•••• -.6.,•••11••
R (141*; *Aftillignafr 'neve e • ttaeele
Jag Ishsfikilti:.$40,09. Ace seCelf. fitelfehl
Wary to start: expenses advanced
Illefereeie and goad .4-cOuired. IOW
telotablished house. McBrarly & Co
libicato
P4* $iie Or Truk.
62-atee fruit farm ter sele or
Wade for 'aradidalt property. One
/elite from Meldionville, Tenn.. coon-
acst of Warren county" Phone
r)Itl phone. '
WANTED FOR-V.. S. ARMY—
'Able boded unmarried men between
ages of 21 and 35, citizens of United
States, of good .character and tent-
iterate habits, who can speak, read
and write E.ngtteb. For information
apply to Recruiting Officea, New
Richtnond House, Paihscah, Ky.
Mee—Wriee at once -and we
explain how we will make on a
present of $too.000, give you a splen-
did snit of clothee every ninety days,
enlarge your pictures free and pay
yaii a salary of $fiatm per month and
all traveling expenses, with our
check for $aano•-when engaged, te
take orders for the asesateet and rbost
reliable portrait !anise in the world.
Al Iteis will be guaranteed. Addrest
R. D. Martel, Dept, 446, Chic*. Ilt
„Expert Accountant. ,
else] pose, xamine, systematize and
THE PERSONAL PROPERTY WILL BE DISPOSED 0 FFOR SPOT
CASH, WHILE THE REALTY GOES ONE-THIRD CASH, ONE-
THIRD PAYABE IN THREE MONTHS AND ONE-THIRD PAY-
ABLE IN SIX MONTHS—TRUSTEE LASHER TO SELL FO-
LEY'S TELEPHONE OUTFIT—THE BANKRUPT COURT.
Trustee A. E. iloyd, of the Reh-
kopf individual bankrupt case, will
tOmorroW morning at so oeettatle sell
he property of Mr. Relehopf to the
highest and best bidder, the sale
being conducted at tho county court
house at so o'clock and will doubt-
less be attended by many people
bidding or. the valuable properties to
be sold. The trustee disposes of the
personality and realty on order of
Referee E. W. Bay, of the bauk-
*rapt court, the personality to be
sold for spot cash, while the real es-
tate goes at one-third cash, brie-
third payable in three months and
one-third payable in si xrnonths.
The property to be sold is worth
between $75.000 and $roo,000 and
consists of everything Mr. Rehkopf
owned in ffis name except that prop-
erty which is exempted to him under
the law. That to be sold includes
the three three-stery beict4gasineas
houses on the west side of South
Second street near 13roadwaye the
collar factory building and
on Kentucky avenue between TWO
and Fourth, the bliechaaicsborg tin-
yard buiteing and grouses, two resi-
dences on Washington betwerea
Foarth and Fifth, one on Washiag-
ton between Fifth and Sixth, And one
on Fifth between Kentucky avenue
and* Washington street. The stock
and irnachinory in the tanyard'be-
longed to the Relskpf firm and only
the building§ and grounds to M.
Rehhopf individually. He owned, alt
the collar factory, including buildings,
mschints, stock, etc.
Yesterday in the bankeupt court
Referee Rigby issued ap order di-
recting Ma Rehkopf to Make an ac-
counting to the referee of all rent*
he collected fro mthe buildings he
owned since last November so up
to the time the trustee took charge
of his individual estate.
Mr. Rehkopf is allowed exemptions
of $1,000 from the homestead, $110 for
a year's provisions, $70 for provendor
and two mules and one wagon.
In this Foley Case.
Referee Bagby ,aresterday empow-
ered Trustee Gt. C. Lashor, of the
Jesse C. Foley bankrupt cases to sell
the telephone outfit owned bi Foley
at Lela Livingston county. It is to
be sold April 2o tothe highest bid-
der. Master Commissioner Geoese
Landrum, of- the Srnithland circuit
court, was notified that April the
referee would give a hearing to show
taboo why the master commisaioner
should not pay over to Trusted
Lasher a balance of $4,37 Mr. Lan-
collected. through the Ogee
engirt in the Foley proceeding. $cv-
eral its have been instituted in die
state mart at Smithland %mime
Foley and Trustee Lieber was
powered by the referee to enter his
appearance for Foley.
Declare Dividend.
The referee yesterday sent notices
out to' Leander J. Gossett's creditors
informing them that a dividend will
declared for benefit of the cred-
itors on April le, unless valid reasons
are produced showing why the divi-
dend should, not be declared.
JACKSON FOUNDRY MI KAMM CO`
Heavy steam hammer famine,
machinery and boilers repaired.struc-
twat iron for buiklbers, adll and
steamboat supplies. .lieree on bated
second-band laundry machinery, boil.
er and engine cheap.
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.




So much has be*, said about the
possIbiiit of the earth passim( through
the-comet's tail and what would hap-
pen in that event that the following Gulped Down An Glenna ed eetelmlic
extract fimmn an article b Prof. Deco Acid and ikmal Amount el
little in the Louisville Times will be laaiidessum, At Her House.
int cresting!
"There are several quite faint corn-
ets in the sky, but none which cats
be seen except. with a large telescope.
One of these has atteactd some at-
tntion because of the predictions that
the earth may pass through its tail.
As yet the ineasures of the comet
are too rough for tis to say whether
this is so or not, but if the rather im-
probable event does occur it will
only ietract the attention of
those who are especially interested
in astrononty. The tails of comets
sometimes even fifty or one
kindred millions of miles long. are
the enlist attenuated bodies icnown.
The weight of tee largest refitict, tail
astd atl, is certahily. less than one
oste-liondred thossandth that of the
earth. The tail ia so rare that even
the faintest stars shine through it department.
The deceased was about forty-fiveShould the earth pass through the a
years of age and had resided in Padu-tail of.a comel some ,slight evidence
call for many years. Before takingof fine duet. particles might become
evident throsgh unusual sinikts, but the fatal dose she wrote a letter to
her brother, William Leonard. of the.eve, tkiesis uncertain. If the eutte
should encounter the head of- the, eity fire department service. ,
CARBOLIC ACID
AND UUDAtillit























I Well briefly state a few items you may expecte if you buy your
Spring Suit here.
First, you will be sears of getting a durable and stylish fabric, for we
allow no other sort of ingieriel to go into our Clothes.
Second you may feel certain that your Suit was degened and made
by the most skillful union earmantmalsers known to the trade, for we
sell only Clothes that-Um a rapqtation of being the best.
Again, you may expect to buy your Suit here as low ae any house
on earth can sell you a suit of equal excellence.
Really. you may import your money refunded to you, if you're dis-
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ELEGANT' FEAST
BY T. P. A.
NEARLY too ENJOYED THE
FINE BANQUET GIVEN
MIST NIGHT..
The 'Flying lianadlron" Could Not
Get Here on Account of Hawing
Previous Engagement.
Nearly loo members enjoyed the
elegant baneuet riven last evening at
The Palmer by the Padiscah post,
Travelers' Protective association,
from 9 to t1:30 o'clock. MT. Sol C
Dress' presided as toastmaster, and
during the evening responses were
delivered by Hon Hal S, Corbett,
Coterie! John T. Donovan and
Messrs. Earl Palmer, Wheeler Camp-
bell, J. C. Benedict, of this city, and
Mr. Fulton Gordon of Louisville.
A fine orchestral band furnished
music while the members of the
Itravelers' *ionize 'On indulged In
the feast, which was served in many
courses and comprised all the sea-
sonable delicacies.
Yesterday a delegation of national
officials were expected to come here.
comprising the "Flying Squadron"
pep through the city gathering
hers for the Paducah post.,
The enuadron could not come, how-
ever. at the lest moment dispatches
were received stating they bad al-
ready ma-dc a preveous engagement
to pay a' like visit to Omaha, Neb.,
w$ they spent yeiterday. Their
e did not deter axe Paducah-
getting some new affitiates
ver,' and thirtyifive additional
The arrangement o her garb ant tattles were added to the rolls. 
The•comet, low.-cver, oc would dotibilesa• boudoir showed she had gone about fl 491251 squadron will be here athave a magnificent meteoric display:PI
it aas been computed -that this marf her arrangements in an accurate and
determined manner. 
6" near -future date.
he expected to occur on an average
Coroner Frank Laker took chargabout one time every fifteen million'
. of the remains and will hold the in-', AIMERTISE IN TUE REGISTERyars." • •
quest today, or tomorrow. The)A chart of the heavens is • given,
and the professor continues: woman was single.
wfi.ND GET RIr.SULTS.
"At R. is the, so-called Runaway 
'121a 
After dressing neatly, arrmegtag
her room and bed m a tidy
Lizzie Leonard lay down upog...iber
couch last evening about
and gulped down an ounce of lauds• -
nom and an equal amount of carbolic
licit She then lay back to die, the
dose being taken at her residence,
1309 South Ninth street. Friends
who had not seen her all of yester-
day and presuming she was sick, she
living there alone, entered the home
thortly afterward to call on her, and
footed the woman in a serious condi-
tion. Physicians were immediately
summoned. but could do nothing for
her brother, William Leonard of
Sixth and Flizabeth•street, father of
Firemand Leonard of the city fire
Star, a faint little object not quite -
bright enongh 'to be visible to the
naked eye, but which' is rushing
through our universe of stars with
sae* velocity that the- combined back-
ward rull of all .the other stars can
never bring it to rest, Where it
comes from and what gate_ it this
great speed we may never kupW ififtst
it will doubtless -roplintilefon its light-
ning journey, neither it:astatine #nr
slaking, until it shall have passed
entirely thsieugh our universe and ;into
the great space beyond. This star is
so far awee- .that its tight aeesuaiss
dairly-t.cven ycar,. in „aornieg to, es.
It is moving eoo miles a second, a ve-
locity' o greet' .fhatt in- 'pile ti
audit books ley the day, week or the over the 'elry-ei s aft OA distance
immense distancel mappears to nse
joie Terms reasonable. aerose the moon in 24). year,. In eoo
JOHN 1.) SMITH,, Room toe, No. ecare this, motion We4I lave Ain it






ABOUT SIX DAYS AND THE
Earn= LOT WILL BE
REMOVED.
Nut exactly 'dirt, nor is it anything
like it, its handsome material being
dug out of the tine stock and teeing
removed for the purpose of giving
way for a new lot that is expected
to arrive the latter part of next week.
The material to be disposed of is to
be worn to adorn the figure and to
satisfy the wearer. The colors vary.--
the russet shade, pretty browns, royal
blue, navy, black and • general as-
sortment of mixtures. The body of
this material is Ph:lama or voile and
it is made up in the form of tat* for
ladies. These suits are the handi-
work of some of the greatest design-
ers and manufacturers and a more
complete stock of them was never
exhibited than is being shown at this
Place in Paducah.
Tomorrow morning inaugurates a
noteworthy sale and one that brings
good to tboae who will be at 317
Broadway, The snits at Levy's store
have been marked down from five
to eighteen dollars on each one of
them
The sale begins tomorrow and can-
onises throughout the coin( acct.
Nodes to the Ladies.
Thdsysjicraoon of each week
"The " is at the disposal
of the wives, mothers, sisters,deelib.
tees In sweethearts of Elks for their
use, comfort and pleasant said time
to continue from noon until the set-
ting of the sm.
OSCAR ITARPER,
Secretary B. P.O L,
Madison Strarit Noma.
We have a genuine BARGAIN in
the wy of a 5-room !souse on eat
line; northwest comer Eleventh
street House needs some repairs.
Lot '0'165 feet to alley. Work Sfit•









A Perfect finished cloth fabric paper in medium weight. En-
velopes to match in stylish cut.
THIS PAPER WILL SUIT THE MOST EXACTING
For one week only we offer r pound paper (96 sheets) and
so envelopes for soc. This price is for introduction only.
°N. Book sibWilson'•music Man
AL Harbour's Department, Store
Ismoimainaer•••••1.4, 
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